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EMIGRATION AND MANUFACTURES.

The recognition of the reciprocal character of these two elements of our
future prosperity is of no small importance in the present period of Canadian
history. Hitherto our broad lands, temptingly situated along the very banks
of the St. Lawrence, and our extensive public works have offered suflicient
inducements, and adequate employment to the large streams of emigrants
who have been thrown upon our shores each successive year. The class or
degree of these annual streams of labour was then a matter of but little
floment. To reclaim the forest and to reap the latent wealth of our wild
lands required more the capital of sinews tian gold, the willing, more than
the skillful hand ; and for the prosecution of our public works the capital
Was supplied with a liberal hand from the inexhaustible treasury of the mo-
ther country. While these two sources of employment and prosperity were
fairly open to the emigrant, our emigration returns showed a steady yearly
'l'flux of fron thirty to fifty thousand souls. In 1858 this fell to some
twelve thousand, and in the presect year the emigration promises to be a
Inere bagatelle.

This decline is obviously nothing more than the natural operation of the
great law of supply and demand. Whatever of it we may ascribe to the crisis
of 1857, it is impossible not to see that, even under more favorable circum-
stances, Canada, at the present time, cannot offer nearly the same induce-
n'ents to the same class of emigrants that she did a few years ago. A
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glance at the map of 1858 will amply illustrate this. Ail our great public
works are completed, and scarcely one other undertaking of the kind

may be looked for, for many years at least; and along the wlhole length of

the St. Lawrence, and for many miles into the interior, the land is taken
up and already half exhausted of its virgin fertility. There may be yet

abundance of land unoccupied ; but it is far behind in the back townships,
difficult of access, promising many additional hardships, and not offering the

same ultimate advantage that the earlier settlers obtained along the front,
or tlat are now offered tbem in the Western States. The consequence is

that Canada is fast assuming the humiliating position of a medium or

half-way establishment for passing on the emigration froin Europe into the

United States, to say nothing of the emigration tbither of our ow n settled

population. The Emigration Returns show that out of twenty-seven

thousand emigrants passing through Hamilton last year, something less than

five tbousand were ail that fell to the share of Canada. Iow many loyal

Canadians passed off in the same direction it is impossible to estimate. We

understand that the greater portion of the passenger traffic Westward this

Spring is composed of parties leaving the country for the West.

sVith these facts before us we have good subject matter for reflection as
to our future operations, and the means whereby we may re-assume our posi-

tion as a home for the surplus population of the old world.

The natural order of the growth of nations bas always been-first, agri-

culture, then manufactures, then the arts and sciences. The United States

have long since passed the exclusively agricultural stage, and the second-

manufactures, may now be said to be largely developed. The arts and

sciences have as yet been but little cultivated, and tbey cannot yet be said

to have arrived at that period of their growth at which these Ligber devel-

opments fairly begin.

Canada lias just now arrived at the transition period between the exclu-

sively agricultural and the next stage-the manufacturing. Up to the pre-

sent time manufactures of ail kinds have succeeded but indifferently in this

country. There were many violent obstacles to be overcome, such as ad-

verse tariffs, want of capital, imperfect communication, want of skilled labor,

foreign competition, and worse than ail, a dogged indifference, if not direct

obstruction on the part of the whole population of the country to anytbing
bearing the stamp of home production. These obstacles, and especially the

last, are now fast palpably giving way before the pressure of public opinion

on the one side, and public and private necessity on the other. Our tariff
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is constructed upon principles, which, if not ultra-protective, yet afford a
fair advantage to the home manufacturer against the foreigner ; our systein
of communication and transit is almost complete; skilled labour can generally
be obtained at a fair value; and a revulsion of feeling is manifest throughout
the country in favor of home productions, and a disposition seems almost
everywhere to exist to give tbem countenance and encouragement. The
consequence is that the manufacturers of Cana la-the few she has-may
be safely regarded as the most successfnl and promising class that the coun-
try possesses at the present moment. 'T'he capital invested is generally very

limited, and the manufacturing concerns, as a rule, are neither very extensive

nor very wealthy ; but for the amount of capital expended we believe there
is no investment paying better than useful manufactures of al] kinds in this

present year of 1859.

Here, then, in the natural order of events, is the new sphere of operations
opening up, vhereby Canada may redeem her character and ber position as
a colony where the surplus hordes of the old world may make a home. In

order to take proper advantage, however, of this new field of enterprise

some care and trouble may be found necessary.

There can be no doubt tiat capital is one of our chief requirements,
although well matured experience may be the next in importance. These
must obviously be drawn from the same source, from whence the like ma-
terials have been derived for the prosecution of our great public undertak-

ings. To borrow at the present moment, and indeed for some time to come,
for such purposes would perhaps be neither politic nor praclicable. Some

other more convenient and practicable means then must be resorted to. These

appear to us plain and almost self-evident, and only requiring a little tact

and energy on our part to put into successful operation.

England abounds with capitalists at the present tine, who, although they

night be unwilling to loan to strangers for a similar object, would be glad

at any moment to avail themselves of the splendid opening now offered in

this country for investment in various branches of domestic manufactures.

-And not only have they the requisite capital in abundance, but hundreds of

men may always be found there highly skilled in al the refined appliances

of the greatest manufacturing country in the world, who are anxiously looking

and waiting for a favorable opportunity for investing their money and skill.

To attract this class of men to our shores should be our great aia in

the next few years. That tbey would gladly avail themselves of the advan.
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tages that we are in a position to offer them, if only once made thorouglly
acquainted with them, we bave no manner of doubt. But while they remain
in total ignorance of the requirements and position of our country, if not of
our very existence as a people,it can scarcely be expected that eitber them-
selves or their money will fmnd their way hither. A proper dissemination in
the proper quarter of such truthful information with respect to our country's
advantages to capitalists of all grades at the present time, is therefore the
main object we have to gain.

This, it appears to us, can only be accomplisbed by the appointment of
suitable agents--well informed, intelligent men-to be locate d in the leading
cities of the old country, and who would be competent to bring the subject
ably and thoroughly before the more intelligent portions of the community.
They should of course be men able to use their pens with some effect, and
should be sufficiently well paid, to command respect among the better orders
of society.

If a system of agencies on tbis principle were established and well con-
ducted, we would venture to say that a class of men would soon be attracted
to this country, that would present a most gratifying contrast to the poor
unfortunate, penniless creatures, that are brouglit here under the existing
system, and to whom, in our present condition, we are able to offer little
other encouragement than a loaf of bread and a railway pass to assist tieni
into the neighbouring States.

The subject is one of considerable importance, and bears immediately on
our future prospects, and we had hoped to have seen it 'lgrappled with"
during the last session ; but as this has failed us, we can only furtber
hope that the matter will yet be taken up by the government, and that some
sound movement will yet be made in the direction we have suggested.

BANKING IN CANADA.

The high character hitherto borne by the Banking Institutions of Canada
is a subject of general remark, not only in our own country but also in the
adjoining states of the American Union ; and when it is remembered that in
most new countries a sound system of banking has only been arrived at
after repeated and disasterous failures, the uniform and uninterrupted success
of the Canadian Banks is certainly matter for congratulation.
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In the midst of commercial depression, political struggles, and party strife,
these institutions have pursued the even tenor of their way, not embarrassed
by the one nor disturbed by the other, but distributing, with apparent ease
and unconcern, the sinews of commerce as of war, to that great crowd of
eager borrowers whose applications for loans have, for twenty years, been

regularly deposited in the " discount box."

The regularity ivith which the wants of the commercial community have

been supplied, may be seen by an examination of the Bank Returns during
the last two years, which go to sh )w that the crisis of 1857 had no serious

effect either upon the loans, deposits, or circulation of the Canadian Banks.

Date. Loans. Deposits. Circulation.
1857. $ s $

M arch.................33,927,218........ ......... 8,30 ,435 .................. 1.338,376
June .................. 32,307,199 ................. 8,650,326......... ......... 10,511,87G
September ........... 33,968 627 ........ ,........ 8,837 278 ..... ........... 9,157,976
Deceniber ............ 30,745,745.................. 8, i37,484 ................. 9,157,976
1858.
Ma-cb........... .... 30.921,803................. 7.219,846.......... 8,352,020
June... ................ 30 279 648.................. 9,159 327 ................. 8,188,288
Septenber ............ 30,578,335.................. 8,056 ,70..............9 882,125
December.............31,837,132.................. 9,134,362 ................. 9,102,798
1859.
Marcb...... ........33,178,18 . .......... 10,450,589..................9,202,698

lere we find that at no time has the decrease in the loans exceeded

ten per cent. in three months, while those of March 1859 are nearly equal to

the figures of 1857. Looking at these returns, and also at the returns of the

principal Banks in the United States, which not only reduced their loans in the

latter part of 1857 from twventy to fifty per cent., but were compelled at the

saine time to suspend specie payment, we have abundant evidence of the

ability and discretion vith which the affairs of our monetary institutions are

conducted.

The principal cause of that success to which we have referred, is doubtless
to be found in the fact that Bank charters have only been granted to men of
the highest respectability, and where the parties applying for such privileges

were themselves prepared to invest their own means in tho enterprise, and

to use those means to accoipmodate the trade of their immediate localities.

The last three Sessions of Parlianient have not been marked by the saine

caution in the distribution of banking privileges. Charters have been granted

in almost every instance in which they have been applied for, and men who

could scarcely pay their tailor's bills have figured as the applicants for Bank

Charters with capital ranging from one to two millions of dollars. That
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tiere is room for a larger amount of banking capital cannot be denied, and
wxhere the privileges granted have been legitimately used, much good bas
resulted to the community. The demand however for an increase of
charters for country Banks, under the plea of assisting the Agricultural com-
munity will not stand the test of examination. The Free Banking Law now in
force affords to them all the advantages consis'ant with sound policy, and thse
xwho are dissatisfied with its provisions should be required to show good cause
for their dissatisfaction before exclusive rights and privileges are confer-
red upon them. The facility with which charters are now ob ained, operates
against the successful working of the Free Banking Law; for while a Bank can
be started by the purchase of ten thousand dollars of Governient Securities
and a little fnlianciering, few will be found willing to deposit one hundred
thousand dollars for the privilege of issuing the sane amount of Bank Notes.

As the natural result of this laxity on the part of the legislature, there is
generally on band sone two or three Bank Charters to be disposed of to the
hilghest bidder; and as the Banking Laws of the principal States of
the American Union prevent the enterprising citizens of that country from
doing a large banking business witlh little capital, and as, moreover, Canadian
Bank Notes pass current in the neighbouring States, tire customers for this
description of merchandize have generally corne from the other side of the
Lines.

There can be no possible objection to see bona fde capital from the
United States brouglt into Canada for Banking purposes, and so long as the
money so investel is used to accommodate the traile of the country, every
facility should be afforded for its introduction. The many lumbering and
other operations in which Anerican gentlemen are engaged anongst us, and
the difficulty they too often experience in obtaining the necessary amount
of accommodation froin our old establish d Banks to carry on their business,
renders it extremely desirable that a few institutions, whose managers are
familiar with the standing of parties on the other side of Lines, should be
established here. At the samne time it is to be feared, that those Canadian
Banks now contro:led by Aminerican citizens, have not been established to
accomnodate the iiternati-ial trade, but for the purpose of carrying on a
business of much less pub!ic utility.

The two Banks now in operation under the Free Banking Law furnish
abundant evidence of tire difference between Bankýs established for purposes
of public convenience and those set on foot solely for private gain. The Provin-
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cial Bank and the Bank of the County of Elgin made the following returns
for the month of March 1859:

Debentures Deposited. Discounts. D.posits. Circuluion.
Provin)cial Bark...............8140,000............31.573............1,000...........138;614
Bank of Elgin County........$100,000............96,126.......... 31,778 ............ 40,620

It appears from the above that with a circulation of $138,614 the Pro-
vincial Bank had only discounted paper to the extent of $31 ,573, so that
nearly ail its capital was employed in speculation ! IIad such a Bank obtained
a charter and been permitted to issue its notes without the guarantee of
Provincial securities, wlhat security would the bill holders have

possessed ? Yet, we fmd the proprietors of this Bank intriguing for the Char-
ter of another institution, and even applying to Parliament for a charter of
incorporation for the Provincial itseif, while its returns show that it never did
and never intended to grant banking facilities to the neighbourhood in which it
is si!uated. The estimation in which this Bank is held may be judged by the
tact that its d(posits amounted to but $1,000, while those of the Bank of
the County of Elgin were $3 1,778, although the capital of the latter was
forty per cent. less than that of the former, and its circulation only one third
that of the Provincial.

The conduct of th Provincial Bank in fixing its head quarters in the
nost out-of-the-way corner of the country, for the purpose of rendering it
difficult of access, and its notes consequently difdicult of redemption, has had
a most injurious effect upon other new Banking Companies in the country.
The Ontario Bank, although conducted upon sound business principles and
conferring much benefit upon its immediate neighbourhood, suffered at i.s

initiation from the suspicion that attaches to the Provincial. The greatest
evil however inflicted by the Provincial, has been the prejudice which its

Operations have created against the Free Banking Law, a system of Banking
whioh affords the most ample security to the bill liolder, while it cannot fail,
under proper management, to be of much benefit to the country. It is not,
hoivever, through the Free Banking Law, that the high character of Cana-
dian Banks is likely to suffer. While the bills arc properly secured, the loss
to depositors, judging from the returns of the Provincial, would in the event
of a failure, be very snall. The great danger lies in permitting those charters
so frcely granted, to fall into the hands of speculators, who might flood the
country with their " promises to pay," without any guarantec for their

redemptio n.

Of the Charters still in the market, one has evidently found a customer
within the past few months. The Colonial Bank, after for lying dormant severa!
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years is at last resuscitated, and although the fact bas not been publicly an-
nounced, its office is now open, and its bills are being put in circulation. In
view of these facts it is high time the public knew soinething of its managers.
If they are men of wealth and respectability there can be no object for con-
cealment. The names of a President and Cashier whom nobody knows, is
not sufdiciently explicit to admit its well executed Bank Notes into the respec-
table company of our I weil known and iiglily esteemed" currency. When

and where were its meetings held ? Who are its Directiors and where do
they reside ? Have the terms of the Charier been complied with in respect
to their nationality and place of residence? Tlhse are matters which we
are entitled to know, and of which we are anxious to be informed.

The consideration of this subject brings up the important ques-
tion whether Canada really requires an increased amount of banking
capital at the present lime. 'That there exists a scarcity of noney
is no proof that the money is not equal to the business. Moncy is merely a
facilitatur of commerce, and would no more give us prosperity than would a
fleet of one hundred vessels brought to our port to transport wheat or flour
which were not to be found in the city. It is true that ca:ital might be
well expended in improving the land, but that is a permanent investment
which can be better attained through private sources, and indeed could not
be advanced by any banking institution having due regard to its own safety.
It is also true that many manîufacturing establishmients could use to advantage
a large amount of extra capital, but the money now adianced t mnerchants
to enable them to purchase in foreign markets, would, if properly direc ed, be
suflicient for that purpose, wile it is very evident that if the old Banks as-
sistel the importers, and new ones aided the manufacturcrs, a surplus stock
would be produced fatal to the interests of both.

We have said that American capital miglit bc advantageously used in
making advances to parties engaged in the luinber trade; but even then, as
a correspondent of tlie Colonist reminîds us, the heavy stock now lying at
Chicago, Albany, and other markets, shows that in this branch there is no
lack of banking accommodation. We w-ouldI not, however, be understood
t o urge the employiment of more imeans in luimnbering operations ; but what
we visl to say is, tbat if the capital required by American firis to carry
on their business in Canada, and which is now supplied principally by Banks
in the United States, were furnihed by Canadian Banks wvhose managers
were familiar with the nature of the trade, and the standing of parties en-
gaged in it, much good would result both tu Canada and to the lumbermen

tiemselves.
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The complaints so rife in the country of a scarcity of money appears to
arise from an entire misapprehension. With wheat at two dollars per
bushel, oats at sixty cents, beef at ten cents per lb., butter at twenty cents,
cher se at fiftcen cents, and other articles in proportion, and aill commanding
cash in the market, it is not money but produce that is wanted.

Ten years ago, wlen Leef was two-pence, butter five pence, wbeat se-
venty cents, and paid for in trade, the farmers miglt well have com-
plained of hard times ; but if they cannot now live and make money, we fear
that no amount of " Banking accommodation" will restoie them to a pros-
perous condition.

FISII MANURES

W7 e w ould call the particular attition of our readers to the f1 llow ing able
article frcmu the prn of T. S. Ilut, Esq., mn the subject of Fish Mures,
which cannot fail to prove interesting, both in a commercial and ecununical
point of view : -

Before describing the results of some enquiries into the value of these
manures, and the practicability ofintroducing ieir manufacture into Canada,
it may be well to explain briely, certain principles which inay serve to guide
us in the appreciation of the subject. Modein investigations of the chemistry
Of vegetation bave led to a more or less correct understanding of the laws
of vegetable nutrition and the tbeory of manures, and we are all aware how
many natural and artificial matters have been proposed as substitutes for the
marure of the stable and farm yard. Foremost anong these ranks the
Peruvian guano, composed for the most part of the exuvize of sea-birds and
employed for centuries by the Peruvians as a powerful stimulant to vegeta-
tion. This substance owes its value to the phosphoric acid and ammona
which it is capable of affording to the grow ing plant ; the former elemrent
being indispensable to the healthy development of vegetation and entering in
large proportion into the mineral matter of the cereals, vhile ammnonia fur-
nishes, iii a form capable of assimilation, the nitrogen, which with the ele-
ments of wvater and carbonic acid, make up tle organic tissues of plants.
Besides these essential principles, plants require sulpburic acid, cllorine,
Potash, soda, lime, magnesia and oxid of iron, all of wyhich elements are
found in there ashies, and are required for their healthy growth. In a fertile
soil all of these ingredients are present, as well as phosphoric acid and
amionia, which last substance is eonstantly produced by the decay of
animal and vegetable matters, aid is eitler at once retained by the soil,
which ias the power of absorbing a certain portion of it, or is envolved into
tie air and afterwards dissolved and brouglt down by the rains to the eaith.

Many of the minerai elements of a soil are present ii it in an insoluble
form, and are only set free by the slow cliemical re- actions constantly going
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on under the influence of air and water. Such is the case with the alkalies,
potash and soda, and to a certain extent with the phosphates. Now although
there is probably no soil which does not yield by analysis quantities of all
the iniieral eleinents sufficient for many crops, yet by long and uninter-
rupted tillage the more soluble combinations of these elements may be all
taken up, and the land will then require a certain lime of repose in order that a
store of more soluble matters may be formed. lence the utility of fallows.

In my analyses of the soils of the riicelieu valley, in the Report for 1850,

pp. 79-90, I have shown, by comparing the virgin soils with tbose ex-
hausted by continued crops of wleat during fifty years, that the proportions
of phosphoric acid and magnesia, elements whicb are contained in large quan-
tities in this grain, have been greatly dimished, but the soi still contains as
imuc phospiate as it has lost and tiis only requires to be rendered soluble
in order to be available to vegetation.

In forests and untiled lands the conditions of a beaithy vegetable growth
are seldom wanting ; the soil affords in sutilcient quantity all the chemical
elements required, while the leaves and seeds wiich annually fall and decay,
give back to tlie earth a great proportion of the elements which it bas yielded.
In this way the only loss of mineral matter is that which reiains stored up
in the growing wood or is removed by waters from the soil. Far diffèrent
is tle case in cultivated fields, in the shape of corn, of fat cattle, and the pro-
ducts of the dairy, we remove from the soil its phosphates, alkalies and
nitrogen, and send then to foreign markets. The effect of tillage becomes
doubly exhaustive when by artificial mneans we stimulate vegetation without
furnishing all te materia!s require d for the growing plants. Such is the
effèct of muany special matnures, which while they supply certain elements,
enable the plants to remove the otiers more rapidly from the soi]. A iar-
tial exhaustion of the soil resuits likevise fron rcpeated crops of the same
kind ; fotr th element of which the cereals require tlie largest quantity are
tak .tt in smaller proportions by green crops, and reciprocally, so that by

judiciousi alterations the balance between the different minerai ingredients of
the soil is preserved,

One of the great problems in scientific agricultuîre is to supply to the soi]
with the aminmonia and the miineral matters necessary to support an abundant
vegetation, and to obtain fron various sources these different elements at
primes wiich will permit of their being economîically made lise of. Nowiere
but in the manure of the stable and farm-vard can we find combined ail the
ferti!izintg elements required, but several of thtem may be very cheaply pro-
cured. 'lius lime and magnesia are abundant in the shapc of marl and lime-
stones ; soda is readily obtained, together wtith chlorine, in coimmon salt ;
while gypsun or pilster of Pavis supplies at a low price both sulphtric acid
and lime. l'otaslh whten wantng may be supplied to the soil by vood-ashes,
but phosphoric acid and amamonia are less easily obtained and comnand
higier prices.

An abundant supply of phospiate of lime is found in bones, vhih wien
dried contain from 50-0 to 60-0 p. c. of mineral matter, consisting of phos-
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phate of lime, with a little carbonate, and small portions of salts of magnesia
and soda. The remainder is organic matter, whielh is destroyed when the
bones are burned. This phosphate of lime of bones contains 46 0 per cent
of phosphoric acid and the refuse bone-black of the sugar-refiners usually
affords about 32.0 per cent. of the acid. The different guanos also contain
large ainounts of phosphorie acid, and that known as Columbian guano is
principally phosphate of lime. Various deposits of minerai phosphate of
lime have of late attracted the attention of scientific agriculturists. I may
mention in this connection the crystalline phosphate of lime or appatite of our
Laurentian limestones, phosphatic nodules found in different parts of the
Lower Silurian strata of Canada and described in previous Reports.

These mineral phosphates are in such a state of aggregaion, that it is
necessary to decompose them by sulphuric acid before applying themn to the
soi. The saine process is also very often applied to bones ; tor this end the
pholphate of lime in powder is to be mingled w ith nearly two-tluirds its
weight of sulphuric acid, wbich converts two-thirds of the lime into sulphate,
and leaves the remainder combined with the phosphoric acid as a soluble
super-phosphate. In this way, the phosphoric acid nay be be applied to the
soil in a much more divided state, and its efliciency is thereby gi eatly in-
creased.

Even in its soluble form hovever, the phosphoric acid is at once neutra-
lized by the basic oxides in the soif. Mr. Paul Thenard bas lately shown that
ordinary phosphate of lime, when dissolved in carbonie-acid water, is decom-
posed by digestion with earth, insoluble phosphates of iron and alumina being
formed, which are again slowly decomposed by the somewhat soluble silicate
of lime present in the soil, and transformed into silicates with formation of
phosphate of lime. It is probable that alkaline silicates nay also play a
simnilar part in the soih These considerations show that the superior value
of soluble pLosphate of lime as a manure, depends solely upon its greater
subdivision. A portion of the phoplioric acid in Peruvian guano exists in a
soluble condition as phosphate of aminonia.

With regard to the nitrogen in manures, il may exist in the form of
ammoniacal salts, or combined in organic matter, wbich evolve ammnonia by
their slow decay. The ammoenia which the latter are capable of thus yielding,
is designiated as potential or possible aminonia, as distiniguiied froin the
ammonia of the ammonical salts, which is generally soluble in water, and is at
once disengaged when these matters are mingled with potash or quick-lime.
Such is the sulphate uf ammonia, wich is prepared on a large scale from the
alkaline liquid condensed in the manufacture of coal-gas. in the peruvian
guano a large amount of the nitrogen is present as a salt of ammonia, and the
remainder chiefly as uric acid, a substance whiclh readly decomposes, and
Produces a great deal of ammonia. In fact, the decomposition takes place
Spontaneously, with so much rapidity, that the best guanos may, it is said,
lose more than one-fifth of their nitrogen in the form of ammoniia in a few
montls' time, if exposed to a moist atmosphere.
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Other manures, however, contain nitrogen in combinations ivhich undergo
decompositions less readily than uric acid. Thus unburned bones yield from
six to seven per cent. of anmronia, and dried blood, fifteen or sixteen per cent.,
while woolen rags and leather yield about as large a quantity. In estimating
the value of such matters as manures, the difference in the facility with
wbich they enter into decomposition, must be taken into account. Thus if two
large quantities of guano are applied to the soil, a portion of the ammonia
may be volatilized and lost, vhile with leather and wool the decay is so slow,
that these materiais bave but little immediate effect as manures. The
nitrogen of blood and flesh is converted into ammonia with so much ease,
that it may be considered, .ahnost as available for the purpose of a nianure
as tiat wieiih is contained in ammoniacal salits.

Attempts have been made to f6 the money value of the ammonia and
the pliospates in manures, and thus to enable is fron the results of analysis,
to estimate the value of any fertilizer containing these elements. This was
I believe first suggested a few years since, by an eninent agricultural
cbemist of Saxony, Dr. Stöckhardt, and lias been adopted by the scientific
agriculturists of Great Britain, France, and flic United States. The values
vary of course very mnch for different countries ; but I shall avail myself of
the calculations made by Prof S. W. Johnson of New Haven, Connecticut,
which are based on flic prices of manures in the United States in 1857. In
order to fix the value of piospioric acid in its insoluble combinations, he has
taken the market prices of Columbian guano, and the refuse bone-ash, of ihe
sugar refiners, which eontain respectively about 40 and 32 per cent. of pios-
phoric acid, and fron tliese he deduces a a mean 4 cents the pound as the
value of phosphoric acid when present in the form of phosphate of lime.
This vould give $1.44 as the value of 100 pounds of bone-ash, and î L60
for the sanie ainount of ic guano, while they are sold for $30 and $35
per ton.

The value of soluable hliosplhoric acid lias been fixed by Dr. Volcker
in England, and by Stockiart in Saxony, at 12, cents lie pound. This
valutîýioii is based upon the market price of the commercial super phos-
phates of lime. Mr. Way, of the Royal Agricultural Societv, however,
estiniates the value of phospioric acid in its soluble combination at only 101
cents tue pound ; and Mr. Jolhnson, although accepting the higier price,
regards it as above lie truc value.

In oîder to fix the real value of amnionia, Prof Joinson deducts from the
price of Peruvian guano, at $6~> the ton, the value of the phosphoric acie
wiich it contains, andi thus arrives at 14 cents tlie Pound for lite price of the
ava:labie ammoiia present. This kind of guano, iowever, now conmands a
price considerably above that wiich serves for the basis of the above calcu-
lation ; and both Vlcker and Stôckiard fut the value of abnnnonia at 20
cents the pound. The price of potash as a manure is estimated by MIr.
Johnson at 4 cents the pound ; but this alkali rarely enters t any consider-
able extent into any concentrated manures, and may therefore be neglected
in estimiates of their value.
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The use of fish as a manure lias long been known ; on the shores of
Scotland, Cornwall, Britanny, some parts of the United States, and on our
own sea coasts, the offal from fisheries, as well as certain bony fishes of little
value for food, are applied to soil with great benefit The idea of convert-
ing these materials into a portable manure was however I believe first
carried into effect in France by Mr. Démolon, who sven or eight years
since, erected establishments for this object on the coast of Britanny and in
Newfoundland. For the details of this manufacture I am indebted to the
Chi/mie Industriella of Iayen. Concarneau, in the departnent of
Finisterre, is a small town whose inhabitants are employed in fishing for
sardines, and it is the refuse of this fishery whiclh is einployed in the manu-
facture of mauure. The offal is placed in large coppers and heated by
stean until thoroughly cooked, after which it is submitted to pressure,
which extracts the water and oil. The pressed mass is then rasped, dried
in a current of hot air, and ground to powder. 100 parts of the recent offal
yield on an average 22 part, of the powder, besides from 2 to 2à parts of
oil. The manufactory of Corcaneau employs six men and ten boys, and is
able to work up daily eighteen or twenty tons of fisb, and produce from four
to five tons of the powdered manure.

This manure contains, according to an average of several analyses, 80.0
per cent. of organic matters and 14.1 per cent, of phosphates of lime
and magnesia, besides some common sait, a little carbonate of lime, small
portions of sulphate and carbonate of ammonia, and only 1.0 per cent of
water. The nitrogen of this manure, which is alnost wholly in the form nof
organic matters, corresponds to 14.5 per cent of ammonia, and we may
estimate the phosphoric acid, whicli is bere present in an insoluble forn, at
7.0 per cent. If we calculate the value of this manure according to the
rules above laid down, we shall have as follows for 100 pounds

Ammonia,- 14y pounds, at 14 cents, $2.03
Phosphoric Acid,-7 pounds, at 4 cents 0.31½

$2.34¿

This is equal to $47 the ton of 2000 pounds ; the manufactured product of
Concarneau, however, according to Payen, is sold in the nearest shipping
Ports at 20 francs the 100 kilogrammes, (equal to 220 pounds), wbich, count-
ing the franc at $0.20, is equivalent only to $1.81 the 100 pounds, or a little
over $37 the ton. This bowever was in 1854, since which time the price
of manures bas probably increased.

Mr. Démolon in company with bis brother, bas also according to Payen,
erected a large establishment for the manufacture of this manure on the coast
of Newfoundland, at Kerpon near the eastern entrance of the Strait of
Bellisle, in the harbour which is greatly resorted to by vessels engaged in the
cOd-fishery. This manufactory, now in successful operation, is able to
produce 8,000 or 10,000 tons of manure annually. Payen estimates the
total yearly produce of the codfisheries of the North American coast to be
equal to about 1,500,000 tons of fresh fish ; of this, one-half is refuse, and
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is tbrown into the sea or left to decay on the shore, wbile if treated by the
process of Démolon, it would yield more than 150,000 tons of a manure
nearly cqual in value to the guano of the Peruvian islands, which now furnish
annually from 300,000 to 400,000 tons. If to the manure which might be
obtained from the cod-fisheries of the Lower Provinces, we add that of
many other great fisheries, we are surprised at the immense resources for
agriculture nov neglected, wbich inay be drawn at a little expense from the
sea, and even from the otherwise wvorthless refuse of another industry. To
this may bc added vast quantities of other fisb, which at certain seasons and
on some costs are so abundant that they are even taken for the express
purpose of spreading upon the adjacent lands, and which would greatly
extend the resources of this new manufacture. The oil, whose extraction is
made an object of economic importance in the fabrication of manure from
sardines in France, exists in but very snall quantities in the cod, but in the
herring it equals 10 per cent. of the recent tish, and in some other species
rises to 3.0 and 4.0 per cent,

Mr. Duncan Bruce of (aspé bas lately been endeavoring to introduce the
manufacture of fish-manure into Canada ; but lie has conceived the idea of
conbining tlie fish-offal with a large amotunt of calcined siale, under the im-
pression that the manure thus prepared will bave the effect of driving away
insects from the plants to wbich it is applied. le employs a black bitumin-
ous shale from Port Daniel, and distilling this at a red heat, passes the disen-
gaged vapours into a vat containing the fich, which by a gentle and continued
heat, bave been reduced to a pulpy nass. The calcined shale is then ground
to powder and mingled with the fish, and the whole dried. Experiments
made with tiis manure appear to have given very satisfactory results, and it
is said bave bail the effect of driving awvay insects when applied to growing
crops, a result which nay be due to the small ainount of bituminous matter
in the products of the dis illation of the shale, rather than to the admixture
of the calcined residue. Coal-tar is known to be an eficient agent for the
destruction of insects, and in a recent number of the journal, Le Cosmos, it
is stated that simply painting the wood-w'ork of the inside of green-bouses
with coal-tar bas the effect of expelling from them al noxious insects. Mr.
Bruce caused several analysis of this shale to be made by Dr. Reid of New
York, from which it appears that different specimens contain from 2-0 to
26.0 per cent. of carbonate of lime, besides from 1-4 to 6-7 per cent. of
gypsum, 2-0 per cent. of iron pyrites, and from 4.5 to 6-7 per cent. of car-
bon remaining after distillation. The amount of volatile matter, described
by Dr. Reid as consisting of water, naphtha and ammonia, was found by him
in two different samples to equal only 3-5 per cent., of which a large propor-
tion is probably water.

I iave examincd two specimens of manure prepared by Mr. Bruce from
the fish comnonly called the menhadden (Alosa menhadden). No. I
was made with the Port Daniel shale, as before described ; while for No. 2,
this was replaced by a mixture of clay and saw-dust, whiclh was distilled like
the shale, the volatile products being added to the decomposing fish. The
oil which rose to the surface of the liquid mass had been separated from lite
second preparation, but remained mingled with the first. Both of these
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specimens were in the form of a black granular mass, moist, cobering under
pressure, and baving a very fishy odour. A proximate analysis of these
manures was first eiiected by exposing a weighed portion to a temperature
of 200° F. till it no longer lost weight, and then calcining the residue, from
whici the carbonaceous residue very readily burned away. The oil in the
first specimen was obtained by digesting a second portion, previously dried,
with either, so long as anything was taken up. The solution by evaporation
left the oil, whose weight was deducted ftom the loss by ignition. The por-
tion of oil remaining in the second sample was not determined.

I. Il.
Animal matters and carbon.............. 37 210Oil.................................... 6·6 2
W ater ................................. 13-5 21-8
Larthy matters .......................... 56-2 57-2

100.0 100-0

The residue of the calcination vas digested with hydroclhloric acid, whîich
dissolved the phosphate of lime from the fish-bones, together with portions of
lime, magnesia, alumina, and oxide of iron, derived from the shale and clay.
The solution from No. 1 contained, moreover, a considerable portion of sul-
phate from thc gypsum of the shale. Smnall quantities of common salt were
also removed by water from the calcined residues. The dissolved phosphoric
acid, lime, and magnesia were separated by precipitating the phosphoric
acid in combination with peroxyd of iron, from a boiling acetic solution, and
were determined according to the method of Fresenius. The nitrogen of
the organic matter was estimnated by the direct method of burning a portion
of the dried substance with soda-lime, and weighing lime disengaged ammonia-
chloride of platinum. The results were as follows for a hundred parts:

I. IL.
Phosphoric acid.......................... 3-40 3.99
Sulphuric acid ........................... 2.16 .15
Lime .................................. 5.90 4.44
Magnesia ............................... 1.20 1.15
Ammonia ............................... 3-76 2.60

If we calculate the value of the first specimen according to the rules al-
ready laid down, we have as follows for 100 pounds

Phosphoric acid, 3C pounds at 4, cents................0-153
Ammonia, 3" pounds at 14 cents.................... 0-525

$0-670

At 98 cents the 100 pounds this manure would be worth $13-60 the ton.
The sulphuric acid is of small value, corresponding to 80 pounds of plaster of
Paris to the ton, and we do not take il into the calculation. The somewhat
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larger amount of phosphoric acid in the second specimen, is probably derived
in part from the ashes of the saw-dust, and in part from the clay. The
value of this manwre would be $10-88 the ton.

In order to arrive at the real value of the animal portion of tiis manure
after the removal of the oil, we may suppose, since Dr. Reid obtained front
the shales from 4-5 to 7-6 per cent. of fixed carbon, that which the 56.2
parts of calcined residue, there were originally 3-7 parts of carbon derived
from the shales. This deducted from 23-7 parts leaves 20.0 of nitrogenized
animal matter in 100 parts of the manure, yielding 3-76 parts, or 18.0 per
cent. of ammonia. This matter consists chiefly of muscular and gelatinors
tissues, and Payen obtained from the dried muscle of the codfish, 16-8 per
cent of nitrogen, equal to 20-4 of ammon:a. The 3-4 parts of phosphoric
acid in the manure will correspond to 7.4 of bone phosphate, and if to this we
add for moisture, impurities, etc., 2.6 parts, -30-0 in ail, we should have for
100 pounds of the fisl when freed from oil and dried, ti following quanti-
ties of ammonia and phosphoric acid.

Ammonia,-121 pounds at 14 cents .................. ,$1-75
Phosphoric acid,-1 1, pounds at 4I cents ............. 0-51

The matter thtus prepared would have a value of $4.520 the ton, agreeing
closely with that which we have calculated for the manure manufactured
from sardines in France, in whieh the quantity of ammqnia is somewhat
greater, and the phosphoric acid less, giving it a value of $47 per ton.

Prof. George H. Cook of New Jersey, in an analysis of the menhadden,
obtained from 100 parts of the dried fish, 16-7 parts of oil, besides 61 6 of
azotized matters yielding 9-28 parts of ammonia, and 21·7 of inorganie mat-
ters, etc., containing 7.78 of phosphoric acid.* If we deduet the oil, we
shall have for 100 parts of the fish, according to this analysis, 11-2 of ammo-
nia, and 9-3 of phosphoric acid.

By comparing these figures with the resuits calculated for the animal por-
tion of Mr. Bruce's manures, we find

Ammonia. Phosphoric
acid.

Manure from Sardines (Payen) ............. 14-4 7.0
Dried menhadden (Cooke) ................ 11-2 9.3
Manure by Mr. Bruce.................... 3.75 34

" (excluding shale)....... .12-5 11-3

The proportion of phosphates is of course greater in the more bony fishes.
In the manure of Mr. Bruce there are doubtless smail amounts of phosphoric
acid and ammonia, derived from the shale and the products of distilla ion
but these do not, however warrant the introduction of an inert material

• Report of the Geologtcal Survey of New Jersey for 1856, p. 63.
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which reduces more than two-thirds the commercial value of the manure.
The results which we have given clearly show that the application of a pro-
cess similar to that now applied in France and in New Foundland, which
consists in cooking the fish, pressing it to extract the oil and water, drying
by artificial heat, and grinding it to powder, it is easy to prepare a concen-
trated portable manure, wbose value, as a source of phosphoric acid and-
ammonia, will be in round numbers, about $40 the ton.

We can scarcely doubt that by the application of tbis process a new scource
of profit may be found in the fisheriesof the Gulf, which will not only render
us independent of foreign guano, now brought into the Province to some ex-
tent, but will enable us to export large quantities of a most valuable concen-
trated manure, at prices which will be found remunerative.

LONDON NEWSPAPERS-THE ' IMES.

Nearly sixteen hundred yeirs of our Christian era had elapsed before a
newspaper lad appeared in Europe ; and the first newspaper was published
in England, in 1619, by N. Newberry in London. It was issued weekly,
and called News out of Holand, a title which was very sigrificant of the
period of its publication. Before the appearance of the first regular weekly
newspaper published in London, which was in 1622, and called the News of
the Present Week, great fanilies residing in the country paid correspondents
in London for transmitting to them the London news every week. Mr.
Whitaker, in his bistory of Cruven, states that Lord Clifford paid " Captain
Robinson five pounds for writing letters of news to his Lordship for half a
year." A great number of newspapers came into existence during the civil
war, in the time of Charles I, and the Commonwealth ; they were in small
quarto, publisbed weekly, and bore quaint but significant titles, such as the
Parliament Kite, the Scot's Dove, the Secret Owl, etc. Sir Robert
L'Estrange commenced the London Gazette in 1664. The first daity
nieu'spaper was publisbed in 1709 ; it was called the Daily Current. About
this tiIne the celebrated essayq, the Tatler, Spectator, and Guardian com-
tnenced. The first number of the 'at'er was published in April, 1709.
The Publie Advertzzer, in which the Letters ofJunius appeared, commenced
in 1726. Wilkes' North Briiton was publisbed in 1762. Perhaps the
very earliest provincial weekly paper publisbed in England was the S/amford
Zkercury, which commenced in 1704 ; and, singularly enough, it bas been
tninterruptedly publised since that date to the present time, under the same
title, and in the same town ; and the proprietorship bas always been, and is
now, in the same family.

We have stated that the Daily Current was the first daily paper published
in London (1709.) There were eighteen other papers published in London
Rt that time. Fielding, the novelist, edited the True Patriot, in 1745.
lu 1771, parliament attempted to punish two printers, for given names in
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full in the debates. The practice bas not since been interfered with. Of
the great London papers at present published, the Pub!ic Leger commenced
in 1760, the M >rning Chronicle in 1769, the Mlorning Pos' in 1772, the
Morninq Herald in 1780, and the Times in 1788. The Daily News
was established in 1846, and is the only new daily paper that has stood its
ground since 1793.

But to return to the Tunes, with w hich our business is at present. We
wish toshow the astonishing growth of the London daily press by the pro-
gress of this leviathan of the newspaper world, this "Ileading journal" of
Europe. We have stated that the Tmes was commenced in 1788 ; but
Mr. Walter, the proprietor of that journal, had commenced his labors as a
journalist on the first of January, 1785, when be published the first number
of the D ily Unijversl Regiser at Printing-Ilouse Square, the identical
locality fron whence at p esent issue daily the 50,000 copies of the sixteen
manmmoth pages of the Times. The titie of the paper was changed to Tite
Times in the sp ing of 1788. The Da;y Un versaf Reg stcr was printed
logographically, and so also was the Tines for a season, we know not how
long. The logographical mode of printing was so much more economical
th.an the mode of printing by the arrangement of single letters, that
Mur. Walter said he could in consequence, se. his paper " over one
half-penny under the price paid for seven out of the eght morning papers."
The dificulties Mr. Walter experienced in introducing his new mode of com-
posing for the press as vell as the history of the Daily Universul Register,
are given in the Household Words, for February 27, 1858. Our business
is with an early numnber of its eminent successor. The Times, No. 1,113
of the joint ser ies now before us, was printed on a folio sheet of four pages,
eiglten inches by twelve. Thtis number contained twenty-four advertise-
ments, of which one was theatrical, and related to Sadler's Wells ; one was
lite ary, und advertised, The Memoirs of liss A"n Sheldon ; five con-
cerned the sale of estates ; and nine that of goo)ds, and personal property ;
one called a meeting of creditors: one was a government advertisement, and
related to the Victualing office ; three related to business concerns ; two to
distressed debtors, and one was about a lost watch. The other contents of
this paper were two colmns of an account of the siege of Bender by the
Russians in 1770 ; about half-a-colunn of foreign news, and three-fourths
of a column of Parlianentary proceedings, in which Lords Hawkesbury,
Hea:hlield, Cathcart, and Sandwich, and the Duke of Chandos took part in
the discussion of a bill respecting the slave trade. The bill was carried by
a vote nin teen against eleven. Lord Ba4hurst moved an address providing
for instructing the slaves in the W'est Indies in Christianity. This motion
was opposed by the Lord Chancellor and the Bishop of London and
defeated. The House of Commons was not disposed to work, since
we are told the Speaker had attended in four suucessive days without
being able ta forni a bouse. There was nothing approaching to what
we now call a "leading article." There was a paragraph on the advantages
of canalýs, twenty-four fines on the abolition of the slave trade, and thirty-two
lines relating to public schools. There was also two columns of short para-
graphs, such as are now furnished by penny-a-liners, relating to the move-
ments of the royal family and the nobility ; "the King was unwell,and recom-
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mended to drink the Cheltenham waters ;' short city articles and sbip news ;
a rumor of war between Russia and Spain-" France cannot aid Spain in
consequence of the disturbed state of the whole French nation ;" praise of
Lord Kenyon as a judge, and for his endeavours " to keep the attorneys in
order, froin whose adice and interference ninety-nine cases out every bundred
which comle before the courts are said to originate." There is also a curious
satiiical article in the shape of a racing calendar, headed "Sporting In-
telligence." In this " calender" there appears a match between Mr.
Sheridan's mare, " Old Rip," and iMr. Pitt's colt, " Constitution." The
Ordnance stakes were contended for by Duke of Ri hmond's "Howitzer" and
Mr. Courtney's "Pop Gun," and the latter was double distanced. 'he Oude
plate was run for by horses belonging to Mr. Sheridan, Mr. Burke, Mr.
Anstruther, and Mr. Fox. This lias relation to the tiial of Warren Il astings.
Lord Thurlow's "Nobody" and Sir Pepper Arden's "Sonebody" contended
for the Roll's stake. Alderman Wile's old horse, "Ilypocrisy," walked
over the course for the Chamberlain's cup, and the cup given by Thalia
and Melpomnene was run for by horses belonging to Messrs. Sheridan, larris,
Wroughton, Palmer, and others, and won by the first. Ali of these accounts
accoupanied with political observations, which were very pertinent no doubt
at the tine, but have now become dark and obscure as to their application.
The proprietor of the Tintes, Mr. Walter, grandfather to the present pro-
prietor of the same name, and M. P. for Not inghan, was prosecuted in 1786
and 1787 for a libel (in the UniiversAl Register) upon Lord Loughborough,
and found guilty, ive suppose, since he had the prosecutor's bill of costs,
£l11 17 s. Id., to pay. This bill is given at length (two columns and a half)
in the Tins of July 4, 1788, with many sharp comments upon its various
items. The writer's indignation ii principally directed against Mr. Erskine-
The renaining space is filled with sone of " Old Bailey" intelligence, prices
of stocks, etc. Three per cent. lat 9-l. Bank stock and India st-ck are
Mentioned, but the prices are not given. So much for the Tines of 1788.
We are inclined to think, froin the specimen before us, that it was even at
the commencement of its carcer, conducted with good judgment, considerable
talent, and no small portiun of sharp and bitter commentary.

We will now tain to the Times of 1858, and take for our specimen the
number of the 14th of May. It is prirted upon two sheets of paper, each 48
inches by 36. It is foided i Ho 16 pages of six columns each ; and coutains
a surface (both sides) of 6,912 squaue inches, being exactly eiglit times the
surface of the Times of 178S. But, in fact, owing to the smaller type being
used and the printing being more compact in the Times of 1858, the latter
contains neaily fifteen tirnes as much printed matter as the former. The su-
perficies of each number of the times and double supplement is equal (on both
aides) to 5, square yards. The circulation is now about 50,000, and the
daily surface of printed matter issued by the Tintes is equal to fifty-fiv e acres
and about one-tenth. The Times and double supplements weigh 5à ounces,
and the whole impression consumes about 7½ tons weight of paper. The
11inty-six columns of the Times contain above 23,000 lines, and the type to
phint the whole consists of alout 1,334,000 pieces of metal. The Times of
the 14 of May, 1858, and its double supplement containe: 2, 178 advertise-
"lents which we have classified as follows : Births, deaths, and marriages,
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68 ; business companies, 43 ; business to dispose of, 85 ; boarding and
lodging apartments, etc. 103 ; books, music, and musical instruments, 236 ;
sales of carriages and horses, 93 ; educational, religiou , and charitable meet-
ings, 71 ; sales of personal property, furniture, etc., 56 ;, exhibitions, theatres,
etc., 108; Government and legal iotices, 21 ; bouses and estates to sell, 164
to be rented, 247 ; money wanted or offered, 42 ; places, situations, and em-
ploymen's wanted, 322; property lost or found, 31; partners wanted, 75;
railway advertisements, 44 ; ships, steamers, etc., 157 ; servants assistante,
etc. warited, 110 ; miscellaneous, 102. But perhaps the cui bono of
all this detail may be inquired about ; should it be, we would reply
that the answer does not lie very far lelow the surface. It is very
seldom that we have an opportunity of comparing the statistics of an establish-
ment very soon after its commencement with those which it presents nearly
three-quarters of a century afterwards. We are fortunate in possesing the
means of instituting this comparison between the position of the Times in
1788, and that of 1858. Such an institution as this paper must be greatly
productive of either good or evil. We sincerelv believe it is the former, and,
believing so, rejoice in its progress and well deserved succes. The Times is
one of the great mo.ing powers of the day, and its influence is felt and under-
stood wherever civilized man is found, and felt without being understood
wherever even uncivilized man exists.

THE METAL CROP OF THE WORLD.

The following interesting facts in relation to the metal crop of the world,
culled from reliable data, will be particularly interesting to the mechanic and
manufacturer, as the article mentioned enters largely into all the industrial
enterprises of the day :-

An examination of the crop of metals produced in the great barvest field
of our globe, leads to some striking and interesting facts. Until the dis-
covery of the gold fields of Austria and California, the crop of precious
metals throughout the world maintained as uniform a production as the cereal
or other crops, and even since these discoveries the rate of production, so
suddenly and enormously expanded, has subsided into regularity. The
amount of glittering dust shipped yearly from San Francisco, Melbourne and
Sydney is now accurately estimated as cotton, wheat, tobacco, or any of our
great staples.

The value of precious metals produced per annum in the United States as
compared with Europe, is estimated in round numbers in the Encyclopædia
Britannica thus: United States, sixteen millions pounds sterling ; Great
Britain, twenty millions ditto ; the Russian Empire, five millions France,
only three millions ; the Austrian Empire, less than half a million; Prussia,
a little upwards of four millions; Belgium, nearly two millions. Spain, a
million and a half; Sweden and Norway, a million ; Saxony, three hundred
thousand; the Hartz District, rather more and Italy considerably less than
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half a millicn ; and Switzerland only serventy-eight thousand pounds sterling.
The annual average of preciotus metals in Australia is put down at
£8,214,167: Mexico and Chili foot up about nine millions sterling, and the
rest of South America, exclusive of Chili, gives less than three and a half
millions. According to this estinate, the grand total of the crop of pre-
cious metals, produced annually in Europe and America, including Australia,
is nearly seventy-six millions of pounds sterling ; in exact numbers
£75,785,060.

Mr. Whitney's tables of the metallic produce of the world for the year
1854, presents some interesting facts. Russia in that year is supposed to
bave produced 60,000 pounds troy of gold, and 58,000 pounds of silver. Of
copper she produced 6,500 tuns, 4,000 tuns of zinc, 800 tuns lead, and
200,000 tuns of iron. The disproportion heie between the preclous and
useful metals is very striking, as will be seen by a comparison with Great
Britain. The gold of Great Britain in 1854 is estimated at 100 pound troys ;
silver, at 70,000 pounds ; tin, 7,000 tuns; copper, 14,500 tuns ; zinc, 1,000
tnns ; lead, 61,000 tuns ; iron, 8,000,000 tuns. In the same year, the
United States, including California, is supposed to have produced 200,000
pounds troy of gold, 22,000 pounds of silver; 100,000 pounds avordupois of
nercury ; (Great Britain and Russia producing none at all,) 3,00(Y tuns of

copper, 5,000 of zinc, 15,000 of lead, and a million of tuns of iron.

Mexico takes the palm in silver, the product of 1854 amounting to
1,750,000 pounds troy. Chili ranks next, at 250,000 pounds ; Ecuador
and New Granada are put down at 130,000 pounds ; Bolivia the same;
Spain 125,000 pounds ; and so on ; Brazil closing the list with only 700
pounds. Prussia and the Hartz District yield the same, 30,000 pounds each.
Saxony gives 60,000 pounds ; France 5 000 pounds ; Italy, Africa, the
East Indies, Southern Asia and Cuba, do not appear in the silver list.

In the gold column, we find the United States taking the lead at the head
of 200,000 pounds; next Australia, 150,000 pounds; Russia, as b.fore
stated, 60,000 pounds; East India and Southern Asia, 25,000 ; Ecuador
and New Grenada, 15,000 pounds ; Mexico, 10,000 pounds ; Brazil 6,000
pounds ; Aust.ria, 5,700 pounds, and Africa, 4,000 pounds. Spain brings
only 42 pounds ; the Ilartz District gives but 6 pounds, and poor Sweden
& miserable 2 pounds. Norway, Belgium, Prussia, Saxony, Switzerland,
France, Italy and Cuba, make no retuin to the gold column.

The great country for mercury is Spain, which produced in 1854 two and
a half millions of pounds. Next comes the United States, with a million of
Pounds, as we have seen ; then Austria, with 500,000 pounds, and finally
Peru, with 200,00 pounds. 'l he lin crop is larger in great Britain than
anywhere else on the globe. To her 7,000 tuns, the East Indies and
Southern Asia bring 5,000 tuns ; Peru 4,500 ; Saxony 100 tuns ; Austria
50, and Spain 10 tuns. Great Britian also surpasses al other countries in
the production of copper, and will continue to do so until sone facile process
of making marketable the vast masses of native copper which abound in the
Lake Superior region, is discovered. Next after Great Britain comes Chili,
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with 14,000 tuns of copper; then Russia, tien Australia and Oceanica, produc
ing 3,500 tuns ; the sane in the United States ; Austria, 3,300 tuns ; the
East Indies and Southern Asia witlh 3,000 tuns, and so on, Saxony closing
the list with bare 50 tuns. France, Switzerland, Mexico, and Plrazil, it
seemns, produce no copper at all,-at lcast none is set down in Mr. Whitney's
table. Cuba produces 2,000 tuns, Africa only 600 tuns

Fron Mr. Whitney's letter it appears that Great Britain takes the lead of
the United States not only in silver, tin, copper, and ijon, but in lead also.
The product of this metal in 1854. in Great Uritain is set dow n at 61,000
tuns, against 15,000 tuns in the United States. We had supposed that the
lead mountains of Missouri w huld bave given a very different return. Even
Spain produces twice as inucli lead as the United States, the yield in 1854
being put down at 30,000 tuns. Prussia produces 8,000 tuns ; Austria
7,000 tuns the Hlartz District 5,000 tuns; Saxony 2,000 tuns ; France
1,500 tuns; Belgiun 1,000 tuns ; Italy 500 tuns ; and lowest of all, Sweden
200 tons. As regards the iron crop, we have scen Great Britain and the
U. S. heading the list, the former with tbree and the latter with one million of
tons. France comes next with 600,000 tons; Bielgiuim 300,000 tuns ; Russia
200,000 tuns; Prussia, 150,000 tuns, and so on; Norway bringing up the
rear with 5,000 tuns. The grand totals of the metallie produce of the world
for I854 as summed up by Mlr. Whitney, arc : Gold 479,950 pounds troy
Silver, 2,812,200 pounds troy ; Mercury, 4,200,000 pounds avordupois;
Tin, 13,660 tuns ; Copper, 58,850 tons; Zinc, 50,550 tns ; Lead, 133,000
tuns; and Iron, 4,792,000 tuns.

JOURNAL OE IMER CANTILE LAW,

AN ACT TO EXTEND TH1E PROVISIONS OF THE ACT FOR
TIE ABOLTION OF IMRUSONMENT FOR DEBT.

Assented to 4th May, 1859.

WHEREAS it is just to exi end to decrees and orders n Chancery, and raks and
orders of the Common Law Cout-, for the paynent of money, the relief
granted to parties in acti]ns ai law tiunder the Act for tb abolition of [iprison-

nwu for Debt; aud to ab lish imjrisonm. nt f r dlbt in the Division Courts ;
anj to omke fuirier pioviion for tle elie f of parties and the punislment of
frau(ls, in respect as well of debts aIIeted lby th said Act, as of the other debts
emnbraced in ihis Act : Therefore ler Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legi4itive Council and AseubJy of Canada, enacts as fo!-
lows :

CUANCERY.

1.-No order shall be granted for a writ of ïe exeat Provincia, (to be
iereafter called a Writ of Ane-t,) unless the party applying for the w rit has

a cause of suit tO at least such an acceunt, and shows by affidavit such facts
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and circumstances as the Act for the abolition of imprisonment for dbt re-
guires in the case of a special order for holding a party to bail under that
Act.

2.-In case an order is made for a Writ of Arrest in a suit for alimony, the
amouit of the bail requiired shall not exceed whli t Inay be considered suflicient
to cover thbe amount of future alimony for two years, besides arreais and costs,
but nay be for less at the discretion of the Court.

3.-The bail or security requ.ired to le taken under a Wiit of Arrest shall
not be tbat the person arrested will not go or atternpt to go out of Upper
Canada, but shall merely le to the effect tlat the pieson arrested w ill per form
and ab de b)y the ordeir and decrees made or to be made il the suir, or w ill
personally appe r for the purpose of the suit at such times and places as the
Court may fr m time to tiie order, aind will, in case hie becomes liable by
law to be conrited to close custody, render himself (if so ordered) into the
custody of any Sherit the Court may from time to tiie direct.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

4.-Process of contempt for non pavment of any snm of money, or for
nion-pay ment of any costs, charges, or expenses, payable by any deciee or
crier of the Court (f Chanc, ry. or of a Judge thereof, or by anv rule or
order of the Com t of Quieen's Benci or Common Pleas, or of a Judge threre-
of, or by anv decree, order, or rIle of a County Courît, or of a Judge thiereof,
is hereby abolished ; and no person shall be detained, arrested, or held to bail
for non-pavment of money, unless a special oider for tl e purpose is made on
an aflîlavit or affila vits, establjihing the saie ficts and circinstances as are
necessary for an order for a writ of copias ad satisfaciendum under the Act
for the abîliýion of imprisoinment for debt ; and in such ca-e the arrest when
allowed shall Le made ly imeais of a writ of attachment. corresponding as
nearly as msy Le to a writ of capias ad saisfaciendum.

5.-But in case a party is arrested under a Writ of Arrest, issued after the
passing of tiis Ait, ir shal not be neecssary lefore suing out a writ under the
preceling section of this Aet to obtain a Judge's order therefor, or to file any
furtiier affidavit, than thos; on which the oider for the Writ of Arrest
was obtained.

6.-Persons wlo may hereafter give bail under a wiit of capias ad sat-
isfaciendum, or under a wrvit of attachment under the fourtl section of this
Act, shail not be bourid to remain or abide within the gao il limils, but nay
depait therefronm at their discretion ; and wh n a person desires to give bail
under such a writ, th hi nd to the Sierjif sial not contain that part of the
usnal condition wic provides tiat the deciter shlbl remain and abide within
tie limns of the oal, or shall not depart therefrom, unless dischaiged from
Custoiy by due course of law ; but the condition siall provide ihat tle person
arrested, ihal obsive anrd obey all notices, orlers, and rules of the Couit
touebuing or conceminii2g the debtor or person ordered to 1 ay, or his an wering
inteirrogatores, or his3 appearing to be examined viva voce, or otberwi se, or
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bis returning and being remanded into close custody; and the party or his bail
sball not be entitled to claim longer time for so observing or obeying them
than ho would have been entitled to if the party had remained on the limits
as heretofore, but the Court may, notwithstanding, grant furtber time if tbe
Court is of the opinion that the same may be done without substantial injury
to the interests of the part) to receive the money.

7.-Persons who have heretofore given bail or security under a writ of
ne exeat capias or ad satis/aciendum, may surrender theinselves into cus-
tody, or may substitute for their bonds or uther security heretofore given un-
der the writ, a bond or other secLIrity to the effect and amount menticned in
the preceding sections of this Act; and thereupon in either case the exi.ting
bail or security shah be discbarged or released.

8.-A person arrested under a writ of copias ad satisfaciendun, or under
a writ of attachmnent, thoughli he is not coitined to ci se custody, but ias given
bail, imay apply for and obtain his discharge, in the sarne mainer and sbIject
to the samen term, and condiions, as nearly as may be, as an execution debtor
w ho is confined to close custody.

9.-In case a person has been heretofore or may bo hereafier arrested and
comrnitted to gaol in any other County than that in which he resided or car-
ried on business at the time,or in case a person is surrendered by bis bail to
the Sheliffs of any County, other than that in which he resided or carr ied on
business et the time, sucb peison shall be entitled to be transferred to the gaol
of his own County, or pre-paying tie expense of his remnoval ; and the Shrliff
in whoso County he was arrested, nay, if lie is satisfied of the facts, transfer
him accordingly ; but if the Sheriff declines to act without an order of tIhe
Court or a Judge, such an oider shall be made on the application of the pris-
oner, and notice te thçe opposite party.

10.-E very pcrson wbo is now in custody, or on bail under a process of
contempt for non-payient of costs, shall be entitled to be discharged tiere-
from; and no porion shall hereafter be liable to arrest for non-payment of
costs.

S11.-Every person who is now in custody or on bail under a writ of ne
excat or who is now in custody or on bail, whether to tie imits of any gal
or otherwise, under process of contempt for non-pay ment of inoney under any
award, order, decree, or other proceeding whatever other than costs, charges,
and expenses, shall be entitled to be discharged, but shall be liable to be de-
tained, or after such discharge to be again arrested, by virtue of any such
special order, as nentioned in tihe first or fourtI section of this Act.

12.-For the purpose of enforcing payment of any money, or of any costs,
charges, or expenses payable by any decree or order of th1e Court of Chan-
cery, or any rule or order of the Court of Queen's Bench or Common Plea,, or
any decree, oider or rule of a Cointy Court, the person to receive pa\ ment shail
be entitled to wrts of fieri facias and venditioni ezponias respectively,
against the property of tue person to pay, and shall also be enutiued to autch
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and enforce payment of the debts of or accruing to the person to pay, in the
same manuer respectively and subject to the saine ries, as nearly as rnay be,
as in the case of a judgnent at law in a civil action; and such miits shAll have
the lîke effect as nearly as nay be, and the Courts and Judges shall have the
same powers and duties in iespect to the saie and in iespect to the proceed-
ings under the saine, and the parties and sheriff respectively shall have the
sane rights and reinedies in respect thereof, and the writs shall be executed
in the sane manner and subject to the same conditions, as nearly as may be
as in the case of like wiits in other cases ; but subject to such general orders
and rules varying or otherwise affecting the practice in regard to the sai I mat.
ters, as the Courts respectively i iv froin timie to time make under their au-
thority in that belîlf.

13.-As to the Court of Chancery, that Court may also issue writs
of sequestration as hitherto or in such cases as by general or other
orders of the Court may thinîk expedient; and nothing in this Act
shall be construed to take away the jurisdiction of the Court uinder
or by means of such writs ; and no writ shall issue froin Chancery
against the lands of the person to pay, but if the decree or order is
registered, the Court muay enforce the charge thereby created upon
real estate, according to the practice of the Court in the case of a
charge ou real estate created by other ineans.

14.-Every decree or order of the Court of Chancery, and every
rule or order of the Court of Queei's Bench or Commnon Pleas, and
every decree, order or rule of a County Court, directing paynent of
money or of costs, charges or expenses shall, so far as it relates to
such noiey, costs, charges, or expenses, be deemed a judgmuent, and
the person to receive payient a creditor, and the person to make
paynent a debtor, witliiii the neaning of the Act for the abolition of
imprisonient for debt ; and the said persons shall respectively have
the saie remedies, and the Courts and Judges and the ofíicers of
Justice shall in cases inder this Act, have the saie powers and du-
ties, as in corresponding cases under tie said Act.

15.-In case a decrce or order in Chancery, or of a County Court
in the exercise of the equitable jurisdiction of such County Court,
directs the paynient of mnonley into Court or to the credit of any
cause, or otherwise than to any person, the person having the car-
riage of the decree or order, so far as relates to such payment, shall
be deemssed the plaintiff within the neaning of the said Act.

16.-If any person being a Trustee of any money or other property
for the benefit eitier wholly or partially of sone other person, or
for any public or charitable purpose, converts or appropriates the
sanie or any part thereof, to, or for his own use or purposes, or other-
Wise, wilfully disposes of the sanie contrary to his duty, so that such
money or other property is not forthcoinig, and paid or delivered
when such person is ordered or decreed by the Court of Chancery or
other Court havinig jurisdiction in the matter, te pay the samne, he
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shale ldeemned to bave converted or disposed of the sanie with in-
tent to defraud witlinî the neaning of the Act twentty-secontd Vie.,
chap. tweity4wo.

17-Every rule or order of the Court of Queen's Bench or Con-
mon Pleas, or of a Judge thereof, directing payrnent ofi uney otie.r
thai costs, and every rule or order of a Counity Court directintg such
paynt nay be bregistered in the llegistry Office of any County, and
such registration shal be on the certificate of the sanie flicer and
shal have the sanie effect as the registration of a judgment of the
same Court.

1 S.For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of tis Act,
so far as relates to the Courts of Qeen's Bench and C'oinion Pleas,
and to the County Courts as Coirts of Law, the lirc iuindred and
thirteenth, ihree hundred and teth, ant tihr'ee hndred and fif-
teeith sectionis of the Comn Law Pronedure Act, 1856, and the ninth
section (i the Colunty Coiurt's Aieminent Act, 1857, siiil lie deeied

icorptated her'with, as if the provisions therein coliitined hd Ien
repeated in this Act, and expressly made ti apply tiereto, and it
shal not be necessary to lay before Parliaient anty ries, orders or
regiîlations made for the purpose of this Act.

19. The Court of Chancery shail, with reference to the proceed-
ings in the Court of Chancery intder this Act, and Ito proceedings
inider this Act, in the Counity Courts in the exercise of their. equit-
able jurisdiction, hve allI te powers which the next preceeding sec-
tion of tiis A et gives to the Conmnon Law Courts, in respect to lte
cases ti which thlat section refers.

DIVISION COURTS.

20.-The Siinions issued unider the tîi'nety-first section of the Di-
vision Courts', Act mnay be served either p ersonially ir- l'y lea vintg a
copy of them Sununns at the Iuse of lte party t le served, or at
his usatl or last place of abode, or with somte grown person tiere
dwelling.

21. A party failing to atteind accorinltg to tie repitireients of
any 1nwh stilitinonis, shalil not he liable to be commitied to Gaol for
the default, 1,munles theJe is sýatisliud tha,,t suh on-attendance is
wilfull, or tltt tIe party hatts faild Io attend after being twvice su
suiitined, and if tt the hearitig it appears to tho Jud'ge, liupon the
examinlation of tihe p'arty orl. otherwise, tiat lie oight not to have
been so suinunoned, or if ai siclh ieariig-, the juiidgmiit creditor does
not ippear, thi Juilge shall award thie party su ned, a sum of
money y waV if 'ompenstin ftr his tromble attendance, toi be re-
covered tgainst the judmnalit creditor in the same Imnner as any
other jiigiiienit ot' the Court.
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22.-Tlhe examination shall be held in the Judge's clamfber, unîless
the Judge shall oticrwise direct.

23.-In case a party has, affer his exanination, been discharged
by the Jund, 1n fIrter siumions siall issue ont of hie sameo Divi-
Sion Court at the suit Of the samne or any other creditor, without an
affidavit satistying the Judge upon facts not before the Court upon
such exaination, that the party lad iot then made a full disclosiure
of lis estate, <lects and dubts, or an affidavit satisfying tie Judge
that siice sucl examination the party las acquired the mn ns of pay-
ing

24.-No person shall be arrested or imprisoined on ainy claimiu, or on
any jildgiient reuersed agains:t iiiii as a debtor at the suit of aniy
person tor any peiiaty or sun of' moncy in the nature of a penalty
or forfeiturne, wheu(tler stuch claimu ou suit be in the name of' suich per-
son alone, or in the formn of proceeding known as qui tan, &c., (not-
withstaînding aniy thiing' to the contrary in any statue providing for
the recovery ot such penalties or siumis by action at law (except in
cases and under circumstances where no claiiis or ju ents for or-
dinîary debits, parties can iereafter le arrested or imîpriseoieu, and
anîy percson now under arrest or iiprisoîînieit or order tir 11rest or
iiprisoimuit or any suchi claim or julgiuent first in thtis section
referred to, shall be forthnwith dischard froi such ai rest or imprison-
ment or order therefor, suljectt to be arrested hiereatftur, ats in the
cases of' judiments for ordinary debts as hierinbefore provided.

25.-T1is Act shall apply to Upper Canada only.

AN ACT TO SECURE TO MARRIED WOMEN CERTAIN
SEPARATE RIGRTS OF PROPERTY.

(Assented to Ath Mfay, 1859.)

Whereas tho law of Upper Canada relating to tlie property of married
w omel is fi teiintly productive of great injubtice, and it is liihly desirable
that aiendîmenis should be made therein for the better protectior. of their
rigits ; tiieefore, hier MLIaijesty, by and with tie advice and consent of the
Legi.Lative Couuîei; and AsitmlIy of Canada, enaets as foilluws:-

1. Every' wonan Who silh rntury after hie passing of tlis Act without

any niariige coitract or' sutileilent, Shiall and may, notwitlistaniding heir co-

verture, liave, hiold aid e1joy all fier personial propeity, whietier b, 1 iigin g to

lier bfoie iiarriage, or acquired lb hr at er maarriage, and also all ier per-
Sonal ear niiiigs, aid any acquisitiois thier efroi, fiee fr-om the' d tis anid obli-
gatiors of her husbad, an-d fi oui> i control and disposition without ber con-
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sent, iii as full and ample a manner as if she continued sole and unmarried,
any law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwitbstanding ; provided, that
this clause sh il not extend to any property received by a married woman
froin hr husbanid during coverture.

2. Every woman already married without any marriage contract or set-
tlement, shall and may, after the passing of this Aot, notwithstanding ber
coverture, have, hold, and erjoy all her persona property not already re-
duced into the possession of her husband, free from his debts and obligations
contracted after the passing of this Act, and from his control or disposi-
tion without lier consent, in as fiul and aimple a manner as if she were sole
and unmnarried; any law, usage or custom to the contiary notwithstanding.

Provid ed always that nothing Lerein contained shall be construed to
protect the property of a married wonan froi eeizure and sale on any exe-
cution against her husband for lier torts ; and in such case, execution shall
first be levied on her separate property.

4. The interist acquired by marri'age of a man in the real estate of his
wife shall not, during ber life, be suiject to execution on any judgment
aginst him.

5. Everv married woman having separate property, whiether real or per-
sonal, not settled by any ante-nuptial contract, shall be litbla upon any
separate co tract made or d-bt incurred by her before marriare, to the extent
and value of suicl separate property, in the same manner as if she were sole
and unnatried.

6. Every b sîband who takes any interest in the separate, real, or personal
property of ihis wife, un ler any contract or seulement on marriag, shall be
liable ipon the conîtracts mai] or debts incurred by her before in irriage, to
the extent or vaue of such interest only, and no more.

7. Every nrried woman may make any devise or bequýst of lr separato
property, real or personal, or of any rights therein, wliether sui property be
acquired before or after m irriage, ta or imong ber children, issua of any
marriage, and f iiiing there be any issue, then to her husbanil, or as she may
see fit, in the sioie manner as if she were sole and unmarried; Provided that
such devise or beqhest be executed in the presence of two or more witnesses,
nei ier of whon shall be lier husband, and that lier husband shall not be
depriied by siuch devise or beque-st of any right he m:ay have acquired
as tenant by the curItesy.

8. A married wonan shall not be liable to arrest either on mesne or final
process.

9. Thi separate personal proprty of a married woman dyirig intestate
shall be distribiîed in the sanie proportions between ber lhusbani and chil-
dren as the 1 ersonal property of a lusband dying intestate is or shall be
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distributedi between bis wife and clildren ; and if there be no child or chil-
dren living at the death ot the w.fe so dying intestate, then such property
shall pass or be distributed as if this Act had not been passed.

10. In ary action or proceeding at law or in equity, by or against a inar-
ried weoian, upon any contirct made or debt incurred by her before mar-
riage, ber husband shall be made a party if residing withinî the Pioince,
but if absent therefrom, the action or proceeding may go on for or against
ber alone ; and in the declaration, bill or statetment of the cause of action,
it shall be alleged that such cause of atiomn accrued before marriage, and
also that such manied woiiman las se arate estate ; and the judgment
or decree therein, if against such married woman, shall be to recover of lier
separate estate only, uiless in any action or proceeding against ber, iii which
ber husband bas been joined as a party, any false plea or answer bas been
pleaded or put in, when the judgment or decree shall be, in addition, to
recover against him the costs occasioned by such false plea or answer, as in
ordinary cases.

1l. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to prevent any
ante-nuptial seulement or contract being made in the same manner and witb
the saine effect as such contract or settlerent might be nade if tLis Act had
not been passed; but notwithstanding suchi contract or settlement, any separ-
ate, real or personal property of a married woman acquired either before or
after marriage, and not coming under or being affected by such contract or
settlement, shall be subject to the provisions of this Act, in the same manner
as if no such contract or settlement had been made; and as to such property,
and ber peisonal earnings and aiy acquisitions therefrom, such woman shail
Le considered as having married without any marinage contract or settlenient.

12. This Act shall apply only to Upper Canada.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAW OF FALSE PRESENCES.

(Assentcd to 4th Moy, 1859.)

Whereas it is expedient to amend the law relating to false pretences:
tierefore, her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as fullows:

1. If any person by any false preterce obtains the signature of any other
person to any bill of exchange, pronissory note, or any valuable security,
With intent to cheat or defraud, every such effender shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and shall be liable to fine or imnprisonment, or both, at the discre-
tim0 of the Court; such imprisoninent to b. for a period less than two
years.
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Monthly Averag2es of Canîadian Banks.

Bank of British North America and Gore Bank not included.

Dat. Capital. Dicounts. Specie. CircU!atau Depositz.

March 31. 16,1 [9,187 33,927,218 2,o25,715 11,33S,376 8,306,435
April29. 16,295,597 33,232,21! 2,145,249 10,S59,a7 ,f7
May 3 t. 16,844,83 4 32,470,986 2,114,084 10,226,624 8,79a,065
June 30. 17,246,140 32,307,199 2.210,93 10,511,876 9,650,326
July 31. 17,921.667 32,243,981 2,262,167 10,760,167 8,625,924
Alug.31. 18,092,888 32,931,813 2,272,310 10,-7,35 8,621,015
Sept. 30. 18,044,701 3:3,968,G27 2,024,081 11,507>5 8,c37,278
Oct. 31. 17,887,692 33,082,530 2,135,270 10, l.ý13 8,142,254
Nov. 30. 17,940,354 31,273,693 2,553, 4 35 7,455,129
Dec. 31. 17,991,288 30,745,7;3 2,217,237 9,1.7,976 8,137,484
Jan. 31, 1858. 18,041,513 30,468,213 1,982,6H8 8,450,571 8,358,437
Feb'y 28. 18,057,669 30,758,657 2,042,757 8,4é7,114 7,251,386
Mar. 31. 18,071,775 30,921,803 2004,010 8,3)2,030 7,249,846
April 30. 18,132,587 30,713,550 1.929,948 8,348,410 î>3,577
May 31. 18,165,652 30,068,176 2,107 873 8,0,7,114 7,614,409
Jule 30. 18,326,020 30,279,681 2,152,2 ;6 8,188,288 9159,327
JuIy31. 17,757,635 30,300,069 2,075,230 8,13t,3l3 8,616,399
August 31. 18,448,710 30,351,386 2,229,045 8,6S8,356 8,436,413
Sept. 30. 18.,513,362 30,578,385 2,451,875 9,8S2,725 8,056,070
October 31. I8,607,010 31,365 829 2,469,191 1057147 8,880,820
Novem. 30. 18,639416 31474215 2,496,732 10,10005 9,434,112
Decem 31. 18,857,962 31837,132 2,567,069 9,833,706 9,131,362
Jan. 1859. 19 025,334 33020,906 2,652 4.1 9,61)391 10,204,000
Feb'y 1859 18 988,490 32,560861 2,6-2,553 9,758,491 9,688,285
March 31 19,189 901 33,178,185 2,611,628 9 202.tk,8 10,450,589
April 30 19,243,893 33,092,162 2,518,009 8,914,015 10,95 1,7 05

BnsýiIîCýS of Caiîadiaii Banks, 18;P.

BANK 0F UPPÉER CANADA.

Capital. Circulaton. Deposit. Specie. Discounts.

Jan'y 31. 3,122,190 ,2445,7M. 2813,417. 56,000. 7,373,106
Feb. 28. 3,124,9802.2368,728 .3,315,4884.66,595. 7,466,911
Marcli 3L. 3, 126 05 0....2,2 75,025 ...... 4,103.399 .... 679 9)7,4...7,518,146
April 30.31262250 .2223,166 .4,262,818. 73,911. 7,728,467

QUFEC BAN~K.

January 31.... 991,530 ....... 60,77'6 ..... 521,442......201,574 ... 1,954,5q6
Febru'3ry 28. 995,920.2598,350. 504979 193.3107.2 02,0793
Iarh31....995,920......610063 . 411,021. 156,828. 2,04,104
April 30......995,920... 4591,23 3 .9 837 1 120,446. 2,116,556
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CITY BANK, MONTREAL.

January 31. 1,19G,320.........521,181.........759,311 ......... 236,257.........2,016,383
February 28. 1,196,320.........599,974.........686,147.........205,824.........1,985,684
March 31...1.196.448.........469,828 ........ 618,950......... 162,211.........1 966,774
April 30....... 1,196,448.........440,3 18.........594,22l.. ..... 156,095......... 1,922,346

BANQUE DU PEUPLE, MONTREAL.

January 31. 68700........3323.........580,430 . ....... 136,877.........1,747,403
February 28....973,330 ......... 323,516 ........ 533,150......113,471.........1,72 [424
March 31....1,073,950.........300,895..........495,059 ......... 121,800.........1,727,286
April 30........1,084,665.........303,638...,.....504,823......... 97,747........ 1,749,905

MOLSON'S BANK, MONTREAL.

January 1......904,70.........395 003.........397,219......... 100,542.........1,367 090
Februprv.........909,600.........399,098.........484,244......... 88,985.........1 441,962
Mareb 31.........911,910.........385,206 ........ 438 224........127,060.........1,4:34,201
April 38.........933,280 ........ 377,905 ........ 472,006......... 00,579......... 1,428,304

BANK OF TORONTO.

January 31.... ... 473,610........ 447,888 ......... 260,072..........81,411 ......... 998,022
February............183,690........ 441,53........ 221,113 ........ 82 062 ........ 995,874
March 31............500850 ......... 374,85 ....... 20G 150..........88 018.........9 i0,369
April 30.............507,300........315,886 ........ 190,,121..........79,413.........881,57G

COMMERCIAL BANK.

Jan'y 31...4,00.000........1 544 506.........11305,237., ....... 463,994.........6,130.183
Februsr'y...1,000,000.........1,526 9 >8.........1 348,878.........480,46~>.........6,113,605
March 31..4000,000.........1,455,677.........1,288,021 ....... 488,899.........6 113,587
April 30... 4 000,000.......1,457,401.........1,280 4'7 ........ 451,129.........6,013,282

BANK OF MONTREAL.

J'n'y 31 ...5,927,200 ......... 2,C00,331.........2,89G 691.........775,148......... ,825,511
Feb. 28... 5 928,60.........2,635,36 ......... 2,804,630.........715,711...... 10037,477
Marcli 31..5 928,700.........2;492,315.........2,696,207......... 63,G03...... 10, 118,052
April 30 ... 5,928,800 ......... 2,382,374.........3,021,520 ......... 754,080. 9928,763

ONTARIO BANK, BOVWMANVILLE.

January 31 ..... ,22,667 ......... 247,67 2......,.. C9,7 ......... 30,881......... 510,081
February 28.......331,744.........289,564......... 73,295.........32,067........ 20,558
March 31..........373,836,........251,159 ........ 105,579 .......... 38,161 ......... 62,936
April 30...... ...... 388,993 ........ 230,473......... 126,029. ....... 35,398........665,930

NIAGARA DISTRICT BA-NK, ST. CATHARINES.

January 31.... 251,050 ........ 189,586 . ...... 73,704......... 21,595......... 443,060
Februar, 23....251,100.... .... 170,957......... 55,366,........ 22,349......... 428,145
Marci 31......251,734.........192,332......... 49,351......... 25,204. 428,415

April 30.........251,731.........173,094........, 82,316 ........ 21732......... 441,090

INTERNATIONAL BANK.

January 31 .......... 100,000.........30,000 ........... 9,027.........16,262.........78,873
February 28...........100,000.........36,156...........9,368.........17,050.........84,080
March 31.................100,000,........4,o250...........6,350.........21,100.........90,091
April 30..................100,000.........57,974...........4,631.........22,157.........86,659
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STATEMENT OF BANKS ACTING UNDER CHARTER

CAPITAL. LIABILITIES.

NAME OF BANK . 4 En 'T

Qebue Baik ........ S 1,00¯tu $ 995,q2t 4 591,333 *1,3,05 4 27,32 43 $4,779 00
City Bank oflMontreal 1,200,0oî0 1,19t;,443 440,318 35,1,3 3i 355,858 9'8 238.363 16
Bank of Montreal.. 6,00,0.0 5,i8,0'0 2, 82,374 207,3:3 -£ 1,9U3,317 98 1,118,203 79
Commercal Bank,. 4,000,0 4,100,000 1,457,481 284,465 17 979,881 3 800,516 49
Bank Of Upper Canada. 4,000,;011 3,126,250 2.332,16 470,821 50 2,83I,53 78 1,430,265 30
Banque du 'euple .... 1,20,000 1,,84,665 303,130 19,284 51 259.752 18 245,071 18
Molson's Bank .... 1,000,0O00 933,2o0 377,905 18,55 95 363,960 82 100,046 89
Niagara District Bank. 1,000,000 251,734 173,094 45,620 11 62,946 09 19,370 92
Bank of Toronto . . . . 2,000,00 507,300 345,886 42,332 16 47,530 62 142,591 88Ontario Bank . . . . . . .. 1,000,000 3,9 2.30,473 27,737 74 79,661 75 46,318 55
InterLational Bank.. 1,000,000 100,000 57,971 892 49 4,631 05...........

Total,._........23,1 000 18.1,2I 0 ,5 ¯6~42 l,25,7314f 7,¯17,606 8 3,¯63,557¯1

Statement of Assets and Liabilities of Banks issuing Notes under the Fres

ASSETS.

NAME OF BANK.

(a) Bank of British N. America..

(b) Niagara District Bank.. . ...
Molson's Bank . . . . . . . . , . .
Provincial Bank . . . . . . . . .
Bank of the County of Elgn

Total.............

Debe ntures
deposited Furniture Debts due by
with the Real Estate, and otherBanks, Bills.
Receiver other Assets anrd Notes of Discounted.
General. other Banks.

$ ets. $ ets. $ cts. $ ets. $ eus
478,833 33 . .

11,670 00
.....

140.100 ()0 1,000 0 2 003,75 50
100,000 0 . . 1,328 00 2,650 75 97,554 9d
730,50373 1,000 00 4,1330 2,650 75 129,280 46

(a) Issue l 1 and $2 Notes only under te above Act.
(b) Withdrawing its circulation under this Act.

CHAS. CAMBIE, Registrar.
April, 189.
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FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL, 1859.

ASSETS.

$1, 19,ý¯ 90, î 21 446 ¯0( $14,985 4( ....t2t 70 5c 8-" 01 6Ns.'ý3¯41
1,0l69,723 53- 156 795 47 34, on 00 19e2,0,38 SG 102,'85 11 58.589 85' 1,234 Ù9' 2,4tj6,554 6l
5,6l1,23-3 5(; 754,1+0 (- 3, 0,'-33 33 60d2,264 M 12,2,60 7 5112,431 87ý 9,9 8,763 56 12,280,1-33 M6
3,0-22,: 73 79ý 4513,129 68 206,826 8ý 410,0011 00 1f,%.544 11 52,28 6.033.282 48 ,780148
4,69it806 64 673,911 7 3' 239.(S 8à501,19 165,697 003,7 36 7,728,467 4iý10,541,3.50 83

827,745 87, 9774 04 5,4U3 1,420 745 49 726,ý992 018 1,749,905 81 -2,091,742 77
867,968 USi 90, 79 4., 20,513 85 200,000 00 65,69 0]152 736 8 2. ,4-2,3 04 441 1,857,763 57
:],031 1-2 2.732 '1 8,246 39 14,42 98 8,445 35 14,405 06 44 ,90 22 538,322 24
5-8,340 ti 79.473 5 .. . 102,00 00 27,270 57 56,543 63 88,576 29 1,147,264 02
381. I!,1 91 4 35,'9" 9 59,000 00 9,867 75 i 4,739 09$ , 665,931 U6 791, 6 31

63,497 54 22,157 71 . . ... . 10,00 4 0- 87,345 48 86,659 41 160,774 60
Î,866,269 56f 14,à 'O : 44 0,3 ,7 42 4,9e 02 2,04,1010 392,9 ¯l 31 4,932,0 ¯6

JOHN LANGTON, AUDITr.

Banking Act, to April 30, 19, (18th 9 41 & 14vic., Chap. 21, &C., &c.)

IJABILITIES.

Debts due . . A Notes
by srinTotal Assets iný

Individual. VauCirculation.

Sct. $ cts. $ e. $ ets.

•.... . .. . . 478,8333- 147,826 00

. 11,670 00 11,667 00

9-575 90 5,795 00 279,801 oc 139,801 o0
4,U78 21 8763 73 215,0,5 65 ,479 00

108,314
1

4414 73 5.39¯3. 30.3-300

QUAbt due
•eojs De. de Oth.erDepoýts, t Othe Liabilities.

$ cis $ ets. $ ets.

.. .... . .. . - . . .

17,462 00 22,190 00 39.05282
17,4P2 60 ¯22¯490 Ô0 ̄9,¯052 82

JOHN LANGTON.
AJUDIToX.

Total
.ia4bilities4.

147,926 00

11,667 00

139,801 00
149.783 82

409,077 82
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TRADE AND NAVIGATION.

CAN WE SECURE A PROFITABLE PARTICIPATION IN THE
TRADE OF THE NORTII WEST STATES & TERRITORIES,

Contiînued from page 57.

It may oe remarked that the cost of labour for loading and unloading,
appears to vary ma erially w ith circumstance. Thus, while the general
average is 241 cents per ton, the acýual cost of transferring from one train to
anotner at Dunki:k, is only seven cents, a very wide difference, but probably
sufficiently accounted for by the constancy of the ser'ice, the favourable
descriitioni of fieight and sufficiency of accommodation to meet the wants
of the business at that particular depot, and to the general uncertainty of
ail these at other stations.

Collectiig from Mr. McCaluin's elaborate Tables, the elements constitu-
ting ihat portion of tle c st of Transport whi'h is proportionate to distance
carried, I find that they sum up to 91 mills per ton per mile, that is to say,
for cost of ruinning Trains .................... cts 0.444

For Gelieral Expenses.................0.085
' Repairs of Engines & Cars.......... 0.140

' " of Track................... 0.182

" " of Structures................ 0.019
" Miscellaneous .................... 0.042

.912-91 mills.
Which with the contant charge for booking, &c. ..... 168

And charges for Ferry ....................... .075

M akes a total of.......................cts. 1.155

As above stated-a set of experiments were undertaken by Mr. McCallum,
for the purpose of determining practically the tractive power of the locomo-
tives on the line, which resulted in establishli-g that on the most unfavour-
able grades and curves occurring on any portion of the road, le power of
the Engine used was equal to iau|ing a gross load of 18 tons for every ton
weight on the driving wNheels.
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An Engine therefore with 47,000 lbs.=(2i tons net on the drivers,
would haul a gross load " through" of 434¾ tons, which may be divided

thus-Engine and tender, 120,000 lbs.; 24 cars each weighing 13,000 lbs.,
and 4,375,000 lbs. of freight, being a trifle more than nine tons to each car,
or 218 tons of useful load.

The total quantity of freight carried over the New York and Erie Rail-

road during the year, covered by the Report quoted, is stated to have been

842,055 tons, and the mileage or number of tons carried one mile, was

150,673,997, the average load for each Engine, being 90 tons, conse-
quently the freight train mileage was 1,674,155 miles.

In another part of the Report it is shown that of the whole tonnage car-
ried, 77 per cent. was moved eastward, and 23 per cent westward. Assum-
ing this to be the proportion due to the naiure of ihe traffic, we have this
result - the whole tonnage could have been hauled with a train mileage of

1,061,380 miles being, a reduction of 609,775 mi!es. The cost of inovement
as distinguished from the constant ch arges at Stations for loading, bookiug,
&c., was 82 cents per mile, run by trains ; therefore, had the supply of

freigit been offered with a regularity that would have ensured the ru ningof
the trains in all cases with as full loads each way as the proportion of move-
rnent east and west permits, tiere would have been a reduction in the freigit
train expenses of $500,015, and the cost of movement per ton per mile,
would have been reduced from 9à mills to 5 l mills=36 per cent. fruin the
actual cost.

It is true that to run trains fully loaded, involves the consumpion of a
lightlyincreased quantity of fuel, and an increased amount of wear and tear

as well as of general working expenses. Such increase, however, would be

smail in amount, and after making ample deduction to meet it, there would
still remain fully 30 per cent as a possible reduction on the cost of movement

could a regular supply of freigit at fixed points be obtained.

Examined with reference to capital, the value of "through freight," as

compared with local, will be strikingly manifest. It bas been previously sta-

ted that the average distance over which each ton of freight ivas carried on

the Erie railway as report d in the documents before me, was 177 miles.
The total cost of that road is reported as $33,00,000, or about $70,000

per mile ; to pay six:per cent on this anount, requires an annual profit over

Working expenses of $1,980,0O0. Now as the revenue derived from freigit
was 65 per cent of the whole revenue, if it is to pay interest on capital in
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the same proportion, $1,287,0 '0 must be drawn for this branch of traffic,
which repres nts a charge of $1 52cts. on each ton of goods carried, or
8, mills per ton per mile, on the mileage above named. If the whole
amount ca' ried had been through freight, and carried over a road of a length
equal to the average di tance (i. e 177 miles,) over which each ton was car-
ried, the capital at the saine cost per mile, would have been only $12,390,000,
and the interest only $743,400-sixty-five per cent of this being equal to a
charge of 60 , cents per ton, or 3 mills per ton per mile-less than half
the former amount.

The amount of dead weight hauled in proportion to useful load, materially
affects the economical working of a line of railway, and it must ever be an
object with managers to reduce the proporiion to a minimum. From the
Recoids kept on the New York and Erie road during four months of 1855,
it was ascertained that of the total weight moved, the useful load carried
eastward, was ............................ 37.5 per et.

Westward......................... 11.1 = 48.6

The weight of cars containing load moveing east-
ward, was ................................ 26.0

Do. do. do. west 11.3 = 37.3

Tle weight of cars returned empty noving east-
ward, was............................... 0.3

Do. do. do. westward 13.8 = 14.1

100.0

Ilence it is manifest that of the total cost of movement, 51,1 per cent
was due to dead weight, while had the cars been all equally loaded, the pro-
portion of dead weight to useful Joad would have been as 26 to 37 9 per ct.
of the gross moveinent. It results from the above that of the 9 mil!s,
which was ascertained to be the average cost per ton per mile of the useful
load, 51.4 per et., or 4,'% mils, was due to the cost of moving, carrying
stock in other words, the cost per ton of the gross movement, only amounted
to 4 0 mills per mile.

As a practical evidence of tbe effect whieh grades have on the efficiency
of the motive power, the results deduced from the experiments already allu-
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ded to may be stated. The ruling grades on the various divisions of the line
are as follows:

On the Eastern Division,........... 60 feet per mile-20
Delaware " ........... 60

Susquehannah ........... 12 "
Western " ......... 52 "

On iese divisions, the tractive power of the engine was found be equal
to a g oss load of 20-18, 80-and 28 tons respectively for each ton
weiglit on the drivers, the difference on the similar grades which exi-ts on the
Eastern and Delaware divisions being due to curvature.

I have adhered to the Report of the New York and Erie Road, in my en-
deavour to obtain data for determining the cost of carrying, because it is
one of the great avenues for Western trade ; but more especially because
its grades and curves are similar to those on the competing railways, and
finally, because the statistics made publi - by the company, afford a better in-
sight into the varions detls of working expenses than those pnblished by
any oth r company with whrich I am acquainted. It is not my purpose, how-
ever, to base my future arguments on the minimum co:t of movement, which
would be justified by the preceding figures, because although correct in the
abstract, they woulI n-t be realized unless a state of things existed, which
would at ail times enure the full loading of the trains, practically this regu-
larity of supply could not be obtained at the terminal stations. But it ap-
peared to be desirable to exemplify the important relation ihat exists betwe(n
the quantity of freight. the distance it is carried and the cost of moving it,
and to shew that, notwithstanding the immense traeflc that passes over the New
York and Erie Rai way, and the carcful economy with which it has been
ruanaged, the minimum of cost has not yet been rcached, thereby demonstra-

ting that ii adoptng the cost of transporting freight as arrived at in Mr.
McCalhius elaborate Report, representing as it does piactical wo king
resuits, I am adopt ng data for my investigations wlieh will bear the strict-
est scrutiny. I shall, therefore, assume the cost of movement at 91 mille
Per ton per mile, and the cost of receiving, booking and loading at 374 cts.
per ton, adding such further charge to represent the interest on capital as
rnay be required by the cost of the road.

But the c st is the average of ea,t and west movement and in the tabula-
ted calcula ions,the cost of eastward bound freight is redrced, and westward
bound reight increased in a ratio proportioned to the movement. 'l hat is,
or eastward bound, the cost is cts. .24, and westward bound, ets. l,618 ,
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and in like manner the cost of booking, receiving, and deliveting is ap-

portioned at 26.50 on eastward bound, andLets. 64.50 per ton on westward
bound.

TAB ULA TED Exhibi;t of the details of the theoretic charge for carry-
intg over the several routes between the i4 estern Lakes and tihe
Atlantic Seaboard.

ROUTE No. I--CrICAGo TO NEW YORK BY TuE LAKEs AND ENLARGED EiIE CANA,
via BUFFALO.

EASTWARD MOVEMENT.

Capital Invested- $37,000,000..............................
1060 miles o lake tr ns t in >rop Hors of 1000 tons

hurtb,n. at 137 per ton per nile* ...................... $ 1.45 22
2 days of Propellor in port-c.18.66 pir ton per dav 37.32
Cost rf îranni .ment at Buff'.l of grain in bu k or
P herrel freith'................................................. 8 25
364 miles of Erie Canil. a, 0.323 cts per ton lier me 1.t7 57
2 diays (1-te 'ion rof iarges, at - 6.20 ' day.... 12.40
Alh ny to Ni w York ........ ................................ 40 00
Cost of re eivtg and discharging at both terminii ... 16.50
To ls on 364 moi es f E Canal, at ets. .4G pr. ton pr.m.

Total tbeoreic charge......... ......... $3 77.26

WESTWARD MOVEMENT.

Capi al i veste d1 $37,000 000................................
N ew Y o k ýo A ih-ny...... ............................ ......
3M64 mile. cnal trasit a c. 0. 79 per ton ler mil ...

2 f s detention f lar..e n p.rt at c.15 52 p r lon
Coa of trainshipmernt ai Buffalo ...........................
1060 miles of lik- trîtnit ai - 0.322 per to por n le
2 lalys de en i n of PropelPor in p rt at c. 4

5.67 per
to n i er d v ................. ..............................

Cos t of receiving a d d--chb rui g at both terminii...
Tolls on 364 mies of Canal ait 6 mils...................

94 00
2.84 42

31 04
15 o0

3.51 .32

91 34
30.00

To-al theoretic c"arge............ . ...... .............. .0. .12
Aver ag e irg- in luding t Ils $8 27.

$0.44.40

3.77 26 3 77.26
1.59 16

$4.21.66 $5.36.42

0.44 40

901.12 9 01 12
2 18 40

9.45 ,2 11.19.52

ROUTE No 2-CImecAGo To NEW YoRKlt itY Ti LAhEs AND ENLARGED EiE CNL
V a TiHl: WELLAND ''ANAL AND USWEGor.

EA>TW[ARD MoVEMEN T.

C il in peste Si 7.700, 0 ........... ............. 35 00

* Thistm rtpresnt t chrge p. r t ,uflicient tora the intertt tti, 6 erint o ii o m.h ftih
c pit permamiu i invese in t h, t titii wirks em mtructed f- tht t î n.tîionof the trot-bt
ai:. f-.i, the inettti c, rin tok- is du. e t t îtamount of reveu er ived from, l. f eight

tr meii, i, p int to, the, ie busines if tIe rute. Te c..iulation of this element ii based on
the ll utilization of Gle route.

of CapitalIncludmngi.
and 1.lls. Capital. .ûtl
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1000 miles lake trarsit in Propellors of 275 tons
bur ben ,lt c 0.36 per ton p. r mile ...... . ........

3 da ys in Welland Cana a, i.63 53 per ton pr day
140 miles lake transit o- L. Ont r o, c.0.36 p r mile
2 d'ays of Propellor in Port, e.43.3 per ton per day
192 mles of Canal transit (Osweg' to AlI any) at

c.0.323 per ton per mile.................. ...............
2 days of barge in port a- .6 20 per ton per day.....
A lbany to New Y rk .......................... ............
Cost ofrec-iv ng and disch,,rging at bo'th terminii...
Tolls on the W elland V'n 1 ...............................
Tolls on 192 miles of Er e Canal a' c.0 46 per mile

Total theoretic charge..............................

WESTWARD MOVEMENT.

Capital Invested $l7 000.000...........................
New York to Alb.ny ...................................
192 miles of Canal Te ansi .at c. 0 79 per ton per nile
2 days of birge in port, v.15.52 " '. day
Cost of transhipment a' O-wego ........................
140 mil, s tranit ,n 1 ka Ontar o, c.0 8s2 4 mile
3 dals in Welland Canal, c. 154 40 " day
1000 miles of la<e transit. c.0.882 4 mile
2 days of Propello- in port e.105.67 day
Cost of receiving and di-charg'ng................
Toits on W elland Cana' ....................................
Tolls on 192 miles of Eari Canal, c 0.6 I mile

Total tbeoretic charge........................ ........
Average charge including to Is $15.61.

3 60 00
1 90 59

50 40
36.60

62 01
12.40
40 00 8.18.50 8.18.50
16.50

46.00
88.32

8.02 00 8 53.00 9.52 82

35.00
98.00

1.52.28
31.04
15 00

1 23 48
4 63 50
8.82.00
2.10 00

30.00 20.05.30

20.05 30 20.40.30

20.05 30
50.00

1 15.20

21.70.50

ROUTE No. 3 -CH ICAo NEw YoRK BY THE LAKEs AND ENLARGED ERIE CANAL FROM
OswEGo, BUT TRANsHiipi.NG IN BARGES THROUGH TH , WELLAND CANAL.

EASTWARD MOVEMENT.

Capital invested $23,700.000 ..............................
10010 mi, of Lake Transit, in Pro'peller3

of 1,000 tons burth. at c.0.137 per ton
per m ile ........................................

S a. 2 days if Prope lers in p rt c 18 66 pr. day
2.17 51 Costof' ratishipment at P rt Colborne (if

grain in hulk or barrel) ....................
3 days in Welland Canal in lrge barges

1 29 per tor per .......................
2 dys of ba ges in port, c 4.06 per toit, day
Cnt of transhipmeut at por Dalhousie ...

140 miles of lakeOntar io transit coi5.137 er ton- -mile
2 days of Propeller in port cd8 66 per ton per day ...

' Cost of transhipme t ai Oswego...............
b 192 miles if C nal, O-w.to Alh. cO 323, mile

1.22 66 2 ays of barge in port, i 6.20 per ton-day
Alhany to N w York .............................

Cost of receivi'g and delier-ng......... .................
Tolls on W il.lan d Ca' aI.......................................
Tolls on 192 miles of E. Canal, cO.46 per ton per mile

$18.96

1.37.00
37.32

8.25

18 57
8.12
8.25

19.18
37 32

8.25
62 01
12 40
40 fiO
16.50 4.13 17 4.13.17

46.00
85 82

4.13.17 4.32.13 5.47.99
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WESTWARD MOVEMENT.

Capital invested $23 700 000 ............................
[ New Y rk to Albany..............................

$ z 192 mi es E.Canial transi, cO 79 per ion-mile
2.95 72) 2 days of barge in port, c15.52 " day

Cost of transhipmernt at Oswego...............

140 lake transit on L. Onrario. <0.322 per ton per mile
2 days of Prop.llor in Port,c45 67 4 dïy

9 'ot of tranship't Kt Pt. Dalhousie............
3 days in W.Canal in lg. hatges, c15.l5 day

$ y. § 2 days of barg in pit, c9 94 rer ton p-r day
5.08.67 Cost of tr ,nslip't at Port Corborne .........

1000 miles of L traýsit, cO.322 per toi, mile
[2 lays detention of Propellor inport (45.67

Cost of receiving lnd di-charving ........................
Tolls on 192 miles, E. canal,eO.6 per ton per mile ...
Tolls on W elland Ca. al ....................................

Average charge includirg tolls $8.35.

1.51.68
31 04
15 00
45.08
91.34
15.00
45.45
19 88
15 00

3.22.00
91 34
16.50

$9 57.31

18.96
98.00

9.57 31 9.57.31
1.15.20

50.00
9.76.27 11.22.51

ROUTE No. 4.-CricAGo To NEW YORK RY THE LAKES, THE ENLARGED WELLAND AND
FNLARGED EsiE CANALS, via OswEoo.

EASTWARD MOVEMENT.

Capital invested $27,000 000.............................
1000 miles of lake r ýnsit in Prope lors of 1000 tons

burtben, cO 137 per ton por mile .....................
3 days in Welland canal, -25.86 per ton per day......

140 miles transi, o, L. Onta rio, t 0.137 m.
1.79.16 2 d ys of Propeller in port,e18.66 day

Owego to New York-6 route 3............
Cost of receiving and dellvery ...... ......... ........
Tolls on 192 miles of E. canal cO.46 per ton permile
Tolle on W elland canal ....................................

WESTWARD MOVEMENT.

Capi a' invested $27 000,000 .........................
New York to Oswegm (z route 3)...... ..............
140 miles lak- On ari transit, t 0.322 per ton per m
3 days in Wellnrt canal, c63.24 " d
1000 mil. s of lake transit c0 322 " " m
2 days of Propeller in port, ,45.67 d
Cost of receiving and dischargi g at bolh tern-inii
Tolls in 1931 miles of Erie canal, cO 6 per ton per m
Tulls on W elland canal................. ..................

Average including torls $8.42

32.40

1.37.00
7 7.58.
19 18
37.32

1.22.66
16.50 4 10.24 4.10.24

88.82
46.00

4.10.24 4.42.64 5.45.06

2.95 72
45.08

1.89 72
3.22.00

91.34
30,00

9.73 86

32.40

9.73.36 9.7386
1.15.20

50.00

10.06.26 11.39.06

ROUTE No. 5-.CHICAOo TO TrDE WATER ON TIE ST LAwRENcE BY TiE PRESENT
CANALS.

EASTWARD MOVEMIENT.

Capital inveed $9 0 0000 ......................
1000 miles lake transitin Pr pe ier. f 275 tons bur-

then, c0.36 per ton per mile......... .................... 3.60.00

20.00
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3 days in Welland Canal, c63.53 per ton per day...... 1 90 59
226 miles of like and riv-r, '0 36 " mile 81 3G
107 miles ,f St. L wrence Canals & Rappidq 15 d ys

et (86 6 per ton per day ......... ................ ...... 1.29.90
2 days of Propeller in Port, c43 3 per ton per ay... 89.60
Cost of reciving and discharging >t both termini... 16.50 8.64.95 8 64.95

Tolls in Canals ................................................ 50 00

$8 64.95 8.84 95 9.14 9e

WESTWARD MOVEMENT.

Capital invested $9 000.000 ...............................
107 miles of SI. L t retce Canas & Ravi is-2 days

at c211.67 per ton per day..............................
3 days in Welland Canal, c154 50. per ton per day
226 miles of lke & river rav g.tion, cO.882 mile
1000 miles of ltke transit tO 882 per ton per "

2 days of Propeller in pý rt c105.67 4 day,
Cost of reviewirg ard discharging at both terminii
Welland and St. Lawrence Toils ........................

Ave-age charge including Tolls $15.86

20.000

4.22 34
4.63 50
1 99 33
8.82.00
2 11.34

30.00 22.08.51 22 08 51
50 00

$22.08 51 22.28 51 22 58.5t

ROUTE No. 6-CBICaOo ru TtE WATER ON TEE ST LAwRENC As FrnFE, BUT USING

LARGE PRoPELLERS AND TRANSItPING THu oUCGH THE WELLAND CANAL.

EASTWARD MOVEMENT.

Capital invested $13,000,000...........................
Coet to Port DAltouuie, s nr2e ,s (a tab es 3.)......
226 miles of lake aid rier trasit,, 0.137 p r tou

per mle .................... ..............
107 miles ut St Lawietce Canals aid R pids 1.5

c25 86 per toi per day ..............................
2 days in port, ciS 66 p- r ton p r dty ...............
Cost of receiving and diset arging ..................
Welland aid St. Lawreuce Toi.s .....................

WESTWARD MOVEMENT.

Capital invested $13 000,000...........................
107 miles of St Lawreuce Crn is a d R Ipi s 2d.

at c77 57 per ton pI r day ...........................
226 mi es ut lake aud ri, er trant, o 322 per m.
2 days ut Propeller in port, 4 45 67 per tot per day
('st from P. rt Daluousie to Ctic go, salue as ti

[route 3,] ...................................... ......
Costof receiving and disebarging........ ............
Welland and St. Lawrtnce Tuits ............. .......

14.29
2.17,51

30 96

38 79
37 32
1t;.50 3 41.08 3.41 08

50 (0

$3,41.08 3.55.37 3.91 08

14.29

1.55 14
72.77
91.34

5 08 67
30 00 8.57 92 8 57.92

50.0u

8.59 92 8 72 21 9 07.92
Average chargu including tolls $6 49.
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ROUTS No. 7.-CHICAGO TO NEw YORK RY THE LAKES. THE ENLARGED WELLANI,
CANAL AND THE ST. LAWRENCE, CAUGHNAwAUGA AND CHAMPLAIN CANALS.

EASTWARD MOVEMENT.

Capital invested $19,512,000 ...........................
1000 miles lake transit in Propellers of 1000 tons

burthen at to 137 per ton per mile ........ .........
3 days in Welland Can 1, c25 86 p r ton per dy ......
346 miles of lake and rivertransit, 0 137 per t.m-m
107 I St. Lawrence Canals and Rapids-1 5 days

0t c33 06 per ton per day................................,
102 mIles Caughnaw>uga & Champ;ain canas-4 d.

at c25 86 per ton p r diy......... .......................
150 miles river na, igini o oN Y , ci 37 per ton-m
2 days of Propeller in p rt, c18 66 . " d
Cost of receiving and disch rging at both termini...
Tolls on the W el a, d Canal...............................

Cauglhnawaii. canl, 37-cO 46 per ton-m
Champlain,69-c.46 per tot per mile.........

WESTWARD MOVE MENT.

Cap taI invested $19,512,000 ......................... ....
102 ailes trans t Whitehall & Caughnaw tuga Can ls

4 day s at c63 24 per ln ier dIy........................
150 miles HUdsn river. e 322 ier tont per mile ......
107 St.Lawr nec Canal - & R pids, 2days,"77 57
340 " Lake & River tr nsit, c0 322 per ton per m
3 la, s in Wel an.d Can 1, c63 24 " " day
1000 miles lake transit, c 322 " mile
2 days of P opeller in port, 45.67 " day
Cost of rec iving and dIseh riinL, at both terminii...
Tolls on 102 mil- s Caugnawaugh & Chan.plai ia-

na cO.6 p-r ton p) r m iu ................................
Wullaud and St. Lawrence to ls...........................

Average charge including tolls $9.47

21.28

1.37 00
77 58
47 40

49 09

1.03.44
20 00
37.32
16 50 4.88.88 488 8s

46 Ou
17 02
31.74

488 88 5.10 16 5.83.01

21 28

2 52 96
48.30

1 55 14
1.11.41
1 89 72

3 22 00
91,34
30.00

$12.00.87

12 00 87 12 00.87

61 21
50 00

12 22 15 13.12 07

ROUTE No. 8-CHICAGo TO NEW YoRK Via THE OTTAWA & L KE CHAMPLAIN.

EASTWARD MOVEMlENT.

Cpýtal invested $37,262,000 ..---............ . .....
560> mil-s lake transit ChU cgo to French River at

i 0 137 per ton p, r uile.......................
130 mi es O tawa N vigatino embracing 62 looks-

10 6c day', C2586 per ton per day..............
120 do Caughnaw ugi & Champain Canals4 days-

î25 86 per ton per day....... ................
120 Io. L k- Cha ilplain, cO. 137 per ton p r mile
15) do. Hudson River, « 0.137 " "l
2 days of Pripe!l r n Port, -18 66 " I
Cost of receiving and discharg ng......... ...........
Tolls on 420 miles of Oîtawa improv.ments, cO 3 do

. 102 Caughnawauga & Champlain Canails, co 46

34.39

76 72

2.75,67

1.03 44
16 44
20 55
37 32
16.50 5.46.64 5.46.1

1.29.00
46 92

5.4664 5.81 03 7.22.50
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WESTWARD MOVEMENT.

Capital invegted $37,262,000.............................. 34 39
150 milhis of Hudson rive r tra, sit, cO 322 per toi -m 48.30
102 do. Cbïm loin & St Larence (ania'-4îys

at <63.24 per ton per d Y................... 2.12 96
120 do. Lake Champlain, (0 322 pwr tr n i er mile 38 G4
430 'o. O iawa in provements-10.06 days. 63 24 6.74 12
560 do. Lakes Huron & Michigan, <0 322 do. nile 1 8o 32
2 dai s of Pro f Ilor in port, < 45 67 per ton per êav 91 84
Cost of receivirg and disch rgirg ............ ......... 3000 13 15 67 12 1 r7
Tolis on 102 miles Champlain conils, • 0 6 n il- 61 20

oo 430 do Ottawa impiov< men s, cO 3 de 1 2Q 00

13 15 67 13 50,00 15.05.87
Average charge iniuiding Toulls, 11 14.

(To be Contiued )

THE NORTII WEST.

The following interesting matters on the subject of the North-West
Territory and trade, are condensed fron the aile essay b% Allan Ma, donald
Esq.. publislied in connection witlh [itheeort by (he " Nortlh We t Transit
Company." The essay enbodies much matte of interest and importance
to the people of Canada, and is well worth' perusual.

One of the chief ob ects in the formation of this Company, i, that of
participating in that important and luciative trade, which, although1 eipliati-
cally belonging to ( anada, Las for the last 3,s years, been exclusively mon-
Opolized by a ftew traders of the city of London, ilyled the Hiudsoi's i ay
C rpany. It is not here intended to enter into a history of ti e trade. which
is eneval with the history of t anada, but il rnay be necessarŽ briefly to al-
lude to it. lis exi>tence and exercie may be diviîed into three distinct
periods of alimost equal duration.

'T lie first dates from the lime of the French ,occupancy of Canada, up to
1 63, wien the trade of tiat illimîiable region, vhich this Company now
proposes to enter upon, Lad its outlet itrougli Lake superior.

The second dates from 1763 up to tli year 1821, wlen the trade of
that country was cheifly in the hauds of the Nortiwest Company of Montreal,
and which :ollowed the old route and channels that their predecessors, the
French, liad pursued.

The ti ird dates from 182 1. (the year when the Northwest Company
amalgaimated with the 11udson's Bay Company.) up t, the present p riod,
and during whicli time tle trade has been monopolized, and forced by the
lludson's Bay Company through the more difficult, circuitous and dangerous
route to the shores of ludson's Bay, and thence to England.

By cianging the route of transport, the shorter and the better one, Va
Lake Superior, became unfrequented and its very existence alinost for-

gotten.
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The united Companies under the name of the lludson's Bay Company,
then traded without the apprehension of exciting the rivalry of otiers. No
Imerchant, tradmng along the Saint Lawrence, witnessed the imports for the
West, nor the exports therefroin. That trade was thus kept a secret from
the rising generation in Canada, -the productions of which have for so many
years past annually poured wealth into the coffers of those who have never
contributed one farthing to the revenue of this country.

The North West Company on the contrary contributed iargely to the
revenues of Cana a. rite magnitude of the operations of that Company were
enor.nous. It carried on a not extensive and lucrative trade, making Non-
treal lthe centre and depot of tiat trade ; and traversing Canada in every
direction, not only fron Montreal to Iludson's Bay, but with their leets of
boais and canoes, crosing the contnent through a chain of lakes and rivers,
front ioItrtiieal to Puget's Sound, and to the Russian possessions withinI the
Arctic <rcle, laden with goods and merchandize for Indian natives, and re-
turning with furs for Europe.

The Nortlhwest Company was formed in 1783, upon a joint stock capi-
tal of somne $41,000. In three or four years after kbe formation of the
C mpany, the annual value of the rade had reaehed $600,000 and it con-
tinued io increatse unt I the year 1h16, when the Hudson's Bay Company
appeared upon the field, and. for the first time advanced a daim to the iight
of exclusive trade in virtue of an old charter of Char!es II. which in truth
andf in tact conferred no such right.

The North-West Companv gave enploynent to about 4000 Canadians:
and tle wvealih that Ccnmpany realized w s freely flung back to circulate in
Canada amid the vaiied industrial pursuits which a trade like theirs had called
into acdi n.

In thar year, 1821, a license of exclusive trade, was procured fron the
ImperiAl Government by the ludson's Bay Company and the partners of-the
North \Vest Company conjointlv, over certain portions of territory, to
whichl tlie pretended charter of Charles I. coulI not be made applicable.-
This license of exclusive trade was in fact, the origin of the exercise of
claim to exclusive monopoly. 'lhis license of exclusive trade expires in,
May 1859; it is hoped never again to be renewed.

RESOURCES OF TRADE.

The Hudson's Bay Company make all their importations and ail ex-
portations via Iludson's Bay ; even their imports to and exports from Lakes
Superior ,nd Huron are made via Hudson's Bay.

Their ships do not leave England for Hudson's Bay before the month of
June, as they cannot pass through the Hudson's Straits until July. and some-
timnes not unil August, and the goods destine I for Lake Superior do not ar-
rive Iltere until the month of A ugust or September. Goods via Ille St.
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Lawrence and the Lakes, can be laid down on Lakes Huron and Su' erior
by the month of May, and may be transported thence to the shores of Iud-
son's Bay itself by the month of June. Thus they would reach Hudson's
Bay before the goods destined for that locality could even have left
England.

The yearly value of the importations by the Hndson's Bay Company
via ludson's Bay, average about $300,000. Their exportation in exchange
via the same route, varies from $1,000,00 to $2,500,000.

At the balf yearly sale in London in April last the proceeds from the
trade, it is said, am- unted to $1,15 ,000. The value of the exports are
therefore sbewn to be as 5 to 1 over the imports.

The route by wiich theee goods are taken to the interior from the
shores of Hudson's Bay is only adapted to a boat or canoe navigation. inter-
rupted by numerous and difficult portages, and accordingly a land route has
been establisbed between the Red River settlement and AMinnesota over a
distance of 600 miles.

The traffic is carried on by means of carts, each cart carries about '700
lbs weight. The time occupied in transit from the Red River to St. Paul's
is from twenty to thirty days, and a like time occupied in returning.

This mode of conveyance involves not only (he labor of many men and
cattie, but a loss of nearly three months at the most important season of the
year to the settier for action at home. The cost for transport is at the raies of
$42 to $45 per cart, or about $120 per ton. Upwar 's of 500 carts wvent
from the Red River to St. Paul's this last sumner and carried with them
about $180,000 worth of furs.

The proportion of the whole export of furs from the basin of the Win-
nipeg may safely be estimated at one half of the whole trade of tl.e Com-
pany, or at least $1,000,000. Such are the proceeds of the trade in its
present restricted state, and in one class of comnudities alone. %\ bat wili it
be when left to the free course of commercial competition, and when an unre-
stricted colonization opens new fields of industry and presses all the resources
of a new western world into the stream of reciprocal intercouise wbose
swelling volume is already wearing a deep track betweeu Red River and St.
Pauls.

It is notorious that the Hudson's Bay Company do not import a fifth
part of what the country requires and can pay for. By the construction of
roads and tLe improvement of the inland navigation, and carrying in setilers,
this Company will develop the great resources of that country's wealth and be
enabled to trade in all the varied productions which man's industry and
knowledge creates.

From the shores of Lake Huron to those of the Pacific the Hudson's
Bay Company have a series of trading forts or chief depots upon which smal!er
posts are again dependent. Each chief fort has therefore dependent
upon it for supplies the number of Indians as shewn in the annexed table
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takei from appendix C in the evidence addiced before the Committee of
the 1Io se of Commons upon the dudson's Bay Comiipany in the maonth of

Ju y o ile past year, shewing the number of Indians dependent upon them
for suppli-s:

Lake Huron.

La Clotche Fort, - - -

Little Current, - -

Mississia, 150 ; Green Laïke, 150, - -

White Fish Lake, 150 ; Sault Ste Marie, 150,
(At the latter should be set down

Lake Nipissing, - - -

Lake Superior.

Blalchewaana, 100; Mamainse, 50, -
Michipicoten, 300; Pie, 110 ; Nepigon,250,
Fort William, 350 ; Pigeon River, 50,
Lac la Pluie, Fort Francis, - -

Fort Alexander, 300 ; Rat Portage, 500,
W hite Dog, 100; Lac du Bonnet, 50,
Lac des Bois, 200 ; Shoal Lake, 20 1, -
Assiniboine, Red River, Winnipeg, &c.,

300.)

- 150
500

- 300
- 300

- - 350

- 150
- - 650

- - 400

- - 1500

- - 800

- - 150

- - 400

- - 10,000

The bands along the Saskatchewan, &c., are denominated the tribe of
the Plains, and are dependent for supplies as follows:

At Fort Edmonton, 7,500 ; Carleton IIouse, 6,003,
Fort Pit, 7,000 ; Mountain Iouse, 6,000, -

- 13.500
- 13,000

North and West of the Saskatchewan and along the slopes of the locky
Mouniains, the tribes are styled the Thick Wood Indians, and these number
about 35,000.

The Indians in British Oregon, and along the northwest coast number
about 80,000. The whole total half breeds and Indians in vlat is called
the Iludson's Bay Territories, and depending for supplies upon tlhe Hludson's
Bay Company, are set down as aimointing to at least 158,000. lere is a
population which must create a vast demand for C'anadian manufactures and
importations of British goods, all of which can be su much more advantageously
supplied to them via Lake Superlor.

To supply this population, it lias been shewn that the Iludson's Bay
Company take ihto the country, upon an average only $300,000 worth of
gods, soneti.:. over $1,80 per head. Each Indian, upon an average,
would take o0 worth of goods, per annum, and the country possess resöurces
wherewith to pay for thei.

The goods and merchandize which an Indian requires are various, such as
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guns, blankets, cottons, clothing of all kinds, powder, shot, tobacco, teas,
flour, &c.,

Taking the estimate at $40per head would shew a demand existing for $6,-
160, 000 worth of importations, where $3o0,000 worth are now only sup.
plied. But let us calculate at $10 per head, a very luw estinate, and we
have a demand for $1,580,000 of imports.

The Hudson's Bay Company trade only for furs, and for their imports of
$300,0 )0, they export from 81,540,0o0 to $2,8J0,000, or at the ra'e of
500 per cent, of profit upon their imports.

And yet their are various other productions, which can be made as profi-
table sources of trade as the furs of wild animais. Take, for instance, the
buffalo, of which the hunters from the Red River Settlement alone, kill an-
nually 25,000. Each animal will, up on an average, produce from 50 lbs to
70 Ibs of tallow.

Let us take the average, however, at 40 Ibs per animal, 25,000 at 40 Ibs
equal 1,000,000 ibs, this at 10 cents per pound, $100,000 ; hides, at $3
each, $75,000, making $175,100.

The tongues, the beef, &c., if cured for exportation or trade, would pro-
duce a much greater amount, say ,400,0004 making $5i5,000 worth of
trade in addition to the fur trade. Tine and again efforts have been made
by some of the settlers at the Red River, to embark in the tallow trade, but
the Hudson's Bay Company have invariably refused to export the same,
either through an inability to do so, or throurh a desire to prohibit a traffie
vhich would inilitate against their monopoly of the fur trade.

It is estinated that upwards of 150,000 buffalo are annually slaughtered
in the valley of the Saskatchewan, thousands of these wantonly, and as many
killed only for their tongues.

Whien the Indians fmnd that t'ne carcase, the tallow, the horns, and even
the hoofs will procure the necessaries of life, just as readily as furs, a
Most important trade wiil have sprung into existence.

100,000 buffalo would be as readly procured, as the 25 000 by the Red
liver hunter-, those estinated at the same calculation, as given above,

would produce a trade worib $2,300,000, which in addition to the estimated
fur trade now enjoyed by the Iludson's Bay Company, in that section of
country alone, would swell its value upwards of $3,300,000.

We import and pay large sums of money for these very articles of pro-
duction, which a e pecuihar to our own country, and, stranger still, import
the very furs from England which have been exported from this country,
via Iludson's Bay.
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We import annually :

Fur goods, value $169,573, dufy thereon, $24,076...$193,648.
Fur îindressed, no duty there n ................... 50,624.
T;llow ....................................... 360,00u.
H ides.........................................259,0 0.
Fish oil.......................................249,0140.

Total.............................$1,112,996.

With tbe exception of those furs that are imported fron England, the resi-
due of the above imports are ail from the United States.

Immense fxherics for oil may be carried on in Hudson's Bay, distant from
Lake Supeiior about !!00 miles, via the 1Vlich iricotan iver, along which
route ail the merchandize and goods of the Hudson's Bay Company, detined
for Lakes Huron and Superior, are now brought fron Hludson's Bay.

Mode of Transpo t tion prtposed t, be at present adopte], and vntil
such time as greater facilites are af/orded :

Until a railway be built, a good waggon road will be constructed from
the shores of Lake Superior, either to Whitefish I ake or to Dog Lake,
thence the route will be through the chain of navigable waters leading fron
either of the above named lakes to Rainy Lake, the proposed terminus of the
Ra lway fr< m Lake Superior. The several portages which interrupt the
above mentioned chain of navigable waters will be improved so that laden
batteaux carrying about five tons may be hauled across without unloading.

A wooden railway or tramway from the head of the portage to the next
clear water will suffice for this. The portages are aIl short, few of them
over 100 yards in length.

This mode of conveyance will enable the company at once to commence
operations, and at the same lime carry forward the project of constructing
good waggon roads, connecting the long reaches of water navigation, where-
by the numerous portages wili be avoid d. It will likewise enable the com-
pany to carry out the project of placing steamers upon Lac la Pluie, the
River la Pluie, and the Lake of the %u oods as by no other means can the
material for the construction of steamers be carried forvard. A waggon
road will also be constructed from the western side of the Lake of the W'oods
to the Red River.

These waggon roads are to form the line over which the contemplated
railways sha pass. As the-se roads progress westward from Lake Superior
so will the facilities for a more speedy mode of transport increase.

The estimated cost of perfecting a steamboat and waggon road con-
munication between Lake Superior and Frazer Riveras shown by the
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prospectus issued, is about $.00,000. When the projected plan is complete
as far as the Red River, the time. of travel between Lake Superior and that
poini will be reduced to four days. The communication from the Red River
to Edmonton house as bas been already shewn will be by steamer.

Profits to a iýe fr m immrd'ately opening a transit communication
belweei Lake Supe ior and the Red hkver. A communication capable
of taking heavy imerchandize. one established between Lake Superior and the
Red River to ply to the Saskatchewan, or even as far as possible in the di-
rection of the McKenzie River, for although the company are authorized to
construct canals, railways, &c., within the limits of Canada, they are not
forbidden to trade beyond these linits.

This company possessing steamers upon the Red River will under any cir-
cunistances be enabled to make tributary to it the carrying trade of all that
vat country lying to the westward and northward of the Red River.

Taking 600 carts as the measure of freightage between Red River and -
Saint Paul's at the rate of $4:1 per cart, we have for freightage alone $25,
200. It is not unreasonable to suppose that an equal amount is paid for the
transportation of goods in returning, thus shewing that there is paid for
freight to and from the Red River the sum of $50,400.

THE CARRYING TRADE OF CANADA IN 1858.

We bave compiled the following Tables from the Trade and Navigation
Relurns:-
Number and .dverage Tonnage of Veseels passing through the Canadian

Canais, in 1858.

CANADIAN.

SAILING VESOELB.
Class. No. T'-nnag'.

1....-250 to 380 tons. 6 .. 1,7
2. -.. 200 250 " .... ,260

3....-150 "200 76....12,670
4-.100 " 150 " 180 .... 20,769
5-... 50 " 100" 319....23,560
6...- under 50 " 125.... 3,381

Total,........ 804 88,440

ETEAM vESSELS.
Clas' No. Tonnage.
1....250 to 400 tons. 6....1810
2.....2U0 " 250 " 5....1,096
3....150 " 200 " 6... 1,069
4... .100 " 150 14... .1,725
5....- 50 " 100 " 29....-1,984:
6.... under 50 31.... 996

91 8,679

kMERICAiN.

'Clam.,
1....250 t
2....200

4... .100
5.... 50
6.... und

Total.

BADLING VESSELS.
No. Tonnage.

o412 tons 229....73,775
250 " 54... .12,005

O 200 " 47.... 8,335
" 150 33.... 3,965
" »00 " 101.... 6,205
er 50 " 120.... 3,730

........... 584 108,015

STEAM VEssEL.S.
Cla,. No. Tonnage.
1....2

50 to 384 tons. 14-.--4,939
2.....200 " 250 " 2.... 452
3....150 "200 ---------
4....100 150 " 5.... 542
5.... 50 " 100 " 7.... 466
6.... under 50 " 10.... 327

Tota............38 6,725
N. B.-The above shows the number and tonnage actually employed.

Vot. 4-No. 4-.
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Total Number and Tonnage of Vessels assed through the Canadian Canals,
in 1858, compuied froin the aggregate number of trips made by each
Vessel.

CANADIAN VEISELS AND STEAMERS. AMERICAN VESSELS AND STE AMERS,
No. Tons. No. T ,.

Well;md Canal-------2528....360,894 3,172.-..787 877
St Lawrence Canal .. 8,287 ... 25,842 334.-.. 31.68
Chamhly Ca al,-..1,973.... 124,179 70. - 35,644
Bur ington Bay Canal.. 676...145845 35...... 6 l1'8
St. Aune's Lock-------2,850.-179.115 72...... 3.5S8

Totals ------- 16,314 1,536,875 Totals. 4,322 865 2u5

Gross Revenue Derivei from Canal ToIls in 1858.

Welland Canal-------------------------------------.. $208,361 30
St Lawrence Canal------------ ----------------------- 54,67' 70
Chambly Canal (incliding St. Ours Lock,).---------------- 11,560 23
Burlington Bay Canal -.- ..-.- ..----------..-------- . 13.79t 89
St. Anne's Lock --------------------------------------- 4,907 41

Total (Tols on Free Goods deducted)----------------- 293,296 ;>3

Grosq Revenup frorn all sources ------------------------ $369,110 02
Less Collector's Salaries, &c --------- ------- $6.885 23

" Repairs, &c., ------------------------- 106.992 41
" Tolls refunded........................ 12,136 92

225,914 56

Net Revenue, all Incidental Expenses deducted........ $143,195 46

JOURNAL OF MANUFACTURES.

MANUFACTURES.

The terrn manufactures, like "education," "conservatism," and others in
popular use, bas, in the cycle of progress, become almost a misnomer.
Goodrich's Webster informs us that manufacture is a French word, com-
pounded froin the Lattin nanus, hand, and facio, to make ; so that, of
course, a fabric composed by means of machinery or mechanical apparatus
and appliances, is not properly speaking, a manufacture. "When Adanm
delved, and Eve span ;' when the good women of Israel sought '-wool and
flax, and worked willingly with their hands ;" when our Saxon grandmothers
beld distaffs and Gui th, the armorer, wrought mightily at the anvil, and forged
scale mail with bis brawny sinews; when the fair Matilda ofFlanders devised
ber cunning tapestry, embalming history with the point of lier needle ; nay,
down through the descent of ages, until the period of U att, Arktwright, Fulton
and Whitney-the era of the cotton gin and steam engine-it was correct
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enough to call a fabric a manufabric, as it was almost whslly made with
hands. Now-a-days, what is a manunacture ? A loaf of bread is not, if it be
made at the Mechanical Bakery. A newspaper is not, because the wonder-
ful mechanism that produces the letter-press is almost as cunning and in-
genious as the minds of thse whose thoughts breathe through the edi-
torials and selections. A conmon nail or a bar of iron is not a inanu-
facture ; nor is a piece of cloth. whether it be of vegetable or animal vool.
The progress of the mechanical arts is rapidly reducing the classes o' manu-
facture, and enlarging and econoiizing the products of machinery and
the elemenitary means or agencies. But these latter, wonderfi in variety, and
indispensable now for the use of inan, inust have a generic name ; and, in the
poverty of language, and through the power of association, we call ihem
manufactures ; persisting in the term, in an inverse proportion, as human
hands are not used in their production.

It is curious to trace the progress of mechanical art.and science, from
their ruder and primitive stages, to their itand-point, or rather position, at
the present day. Goeval with the develop-nent of the principles of popular,
intellectual and municipal emancipation, the range of the useful inventi% e art
lias expanded in a ratio ten-fold geometrically within a comparatively short
allotment of time. Railroads, canals and turnpikes, have not wrought greater
changes upon the face of this broad land than their cognate auxiliaries in the
work of improvement-the rolling mi i, the planing machine, the ponderous
tilt hammer, etc., have worked, in the rapid growth of our young cities.
And, strange to see, all these economic agencies have (as an antediluvian
might say !) sprung at once into being. At our elbow lies a volume. of the
English Encyclopædia, printed 70 years ago, a repertory of everything,
ainost , as extant at its day. Imagine its poverty of mechanical information,
if you call to mind this fact-wben it was issued there were no gaslighis, no
steam engines, no locomotives, no electric telegraphs, few mineral coal fires,
and no sewing makch nes. Of course, free schools and student news-boys had
not been dreamed of, so that philosophic Franklins and statesmen-cordwainers,
like Sherman, were wonderful productions-mental monsters rara avces int
terra- Gazette.

FACTORIES IN TIIE UNITED KINGDOM.

The total number of the factories in the United Kingdom amounts to 5,-
177-viz., 4,432 in England and wales, 530 in Scotland, and 155 in Ireland.
The total number of spindles is 33,503,580, and of power looms 369,205.
The amount of moving-power is 137,711 by steam, and :23,724 by water.
The total number emp oyed includes 273,136 males, and 409,360) females,
making together 682,497. There are 24,537 males, and 21,534 females,
under 13 years of age, attending school; 1,2-3:3 males, 4,418 femnales, between
11 and 13 years of age, in silk-throwi ig mils ; 70,247 males, between 13
and 18 years of age : 383,378 females, above 13 years of age ; and 176,400
males, above 11 years of age. There are in the United Kingdom 400 silk fac-
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tories, 417 flax factories, 525 worslee factories, 1,505 woolen factories, and
2,210 cotton factories. Of the tt on lactories, 986 are i mployed in spinn-
ing, 460 in weaving, and 652 in both spitning and weaving. The cotton
faciories employ 379,213 hand- ; the woolen, 79,091 ; the worsted, 87,794;
the flax, 80,262; and the silk factories, 56,137 bands.-Jlunt's 31agazine.

MODE OF MAKING SUGAR FROM THE CHINESE CANE.

Mr. J. S. Lovering of Philadelplia, one of the most successful manu-
facturers of sugar fromn the Clinese cane, gives the following as the conclu-
sion he has arrived at on this subject.

1. That it is obvious that there is a culminating point in the development
of the sugar in the cane, which is the bes time for sugar making. '!he point
or season I consider to be, when iost if lot ail the seeds are ril e, and after
several frosts, say when the temperature falls to 25 deg. or 30 deg. F.

2. That frost, or even bard freezing, does not injure thejuîce or the sugar,
but that warm Indian summer weather. after the frost and hard freezing,
does injure therm very materially, and reduces both quantity and quality.

3. That if the cane is cut and housed, or shocked in the field vhen in its
most favorable condition, it wii probably keep unchanged for a long time.

4. That when the juice is obtained, the process should proceed continu-
eusly and without delay.

5. That the clarification should be as perfect as possible, by the time the
density reaches 15 deg. Beatmn, the syrup having the appearence of
good brandy.

6. That although eggs were used in those and small experiments, on ae-
count of their convenietice, bul;ock's blood, if to be had, is equally good, and
the milk of lime alone will answer the purpose ; in the latter case, however,

more constant and prolonged skimming will be required to produce a perfect
clarification, which is bighly itnportant.

7. That the concentration, or boiling down, after clarification, sbould be
as rapid as possible without scorchiig- shallow evaporators being the best.

With these conditions secured, it is about as easy to make good sugar
from the Chineese cane as to make a pot of good mush, and much easier
than to make a kettle of good apple butter.
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STATISTICS OF AGRICULTURE.

AGRICULTUR; IN CANADA IN 1858.

From the Report of the Minister of Agriculture just issued from the De-
partment, we learn nany highly interesting and instructive particu'ars respect-
ing the wheat and other crops of the past vear. It appears that in July and
August last in order to procure relhle information with regard to the pro-
duce of the ha vest just then housed, Circulars were issued from the Bureau
of Agricu ture to the Presidents of ail the Agricultural Societies in both
sections of the Province, requesti g ifolrn tion as to the supply of cereals
likely to be available for consumnptiou and export.

Up to the 1st Octo')er, 100 reports were received by this Department
and the resait given to the public. Between that date an i the 1>t Decemn-
ber, twenty-nine mare were received. These latter vere probably more
correct, as the farmers had threshed mach of their grain, and had stored
their pot atoes.

The result of the whole may be thus stated:

The 129 Reports are the united opinions of about six hondred of the
bnost intelligent farmners. Very many of the queries being answered by the
Municipal Councils wbilst in session.

They oomprise niineteen from Lover Canada from thirteen Counties and
one hndred and ten fromn Upper Canada from thirty-eight Coutnt es. Eight
L. C. and four U. C. returns report that no Sinter wheat, or very littie, js
grown. l'wo of these are from the Magdalen Islands, but these report good
crops of Spring vheat, one of themn twenty bushels per acre, and lie other
sixtueti, and the crops of other cereals also good.

The average of the thirty-nine Vinter-wheat growing Counties is only lt
busiels. That of the forty-eight Spring wheat growing Counties is 131
bushels per acre.

Taking the usual average of \Vinter wheat at 18 busheis per acre, the
deficiency of this year's crop is a out 36 per cent., and taking, the average
of S ritg Wheat at 16 buîdhels per acre, the deficiency will bu about
16 per cent. 'The diff renc, of the area of the two kinds grown is
not e [iy ascertained ; that of Winter wheat has been hitherto much the
largest, but this year's exprience will diinitish the extent of \Vinter wheat
and e stend thatt of Spring whteat, particula rly f the species cal ed Fife or
Glasgow lheat, which nearly aill the returns represent as enti:ely free from
rust, and neary so from the Slidge, es,,ecially when sown in April, or after
the 2-th 1ay-either very early or very late.
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The Winter wheat called Mediterranean i, stated by four pnrties to be
enti ely free from rust or midge and qbis is corroborated by several writers
in the " Country Gentleman " and other New York Pal er-. The opinion
as to its quahlty in other respects varies very materially. I is not by any
means universally recommended. Iad the Fife w heat 'oeen generally
sownî, the crops of Spring wheat would have bein a fuli average.

Whben it is considered that Winter wheat on Summer-fallows req-ires the
occupation of the land two years, and spr ing wheat only on year, the
fafmer wil probably endeavor to adiapt his systcm to the cultivation of
Spring wheat, wlere naked Surimer fallow an be di.spensed with. This
vear's experience is very much in favor of Spring wheat.

The breadth of Winter wheat sown is already very much diminisbed, but
what lias been put in, bas b. en sown early, and before the snow fell bad a
nost flourishing and luxu i nt appearance.

T rce Counties of Lower Canada, Two Mountains, Argenteuil and Pon-
tiac, have reported the successful growth of Winter wieat, two of them
having reported 20 bushels to the acre, and the other, Argenteuil, 15. The
Counties in Upper Canada which have reported freedomt front t e mnidge are
Stor-mont, Carleton, Grenville, Lanark, Russell, Renfrew, North Sitmcoe,
Grey and Bruc , and one return from Leeds.

The new Townships of Addington and of North Hastings, and of Peter-
boro. and Victoria are also free. Stormont re-urns 30 bushels per acre,
Carleton 28, Russell 27, Renftew 22. Simroe 21. 'T lie insect does not
appear Io have reached ie cultivated lands in the north, ahtough it ias
reached thc extreme west, iaving travelled regularly fi om the ý ast.

It is to be hoped tiat it lias left the Eastern I ownships of Upper Canada.
It is still to bc fourtd in every County along the Lake Shore frot Frontenac
to Essex, Lambton and HJuron.

The Fa mers to the North wi 1 probably have il next season, and they
and all o hers s ould provide against its ravages by sowing very early and
hav ng the r land well drained and cultivated, so as to encourage early
naturity in order that the vegetable life mta have the start of ti e animal
life ; or el>e, if need be. very late, so that the wheat may not b lossom till
the inidge shall h ve assumed the grub-stakte-say after the 24th May. The
Secet-ary of the Ne, York State Agricultural Society ias stated that the
loss by this insect alone in the'State of New York last year was fifteen
millioni of dollars.

To avo i riust which ias this year been ahnost as destructive as tie Midge,
the Fife or Glasgow wheat should be sown. About 75 of the retuns state
that no ru t affected Ibis species of wh -at, and no returns sta e lIat it did.

With regard to the olier Crops; Rye, Barley, Oats an1 Pea,, appear to
be full average crops, with few exceptions,

About twelve report a partial failure of the Oat crop from rust tnd grass-
hoppers, which were in somne cases very ravenous and des luctive, and a
pa tial failure of the Rye and Barley crops, which they assert the midge
bas attacked as well as the wlat crop,
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The cause of rust is universally attiibuted to tlie want of proper drainage
and free circulation of air.

'i bree returns Irom Essex, four from Middlesex, two fron Kent, two fron
Frontenac, one from Northumberland, one fron Elgin, one from Ilaldimand,
one l&om Peterboro report almost a to-al faiture in the Oat crop, attiibuted
chit ily io must, but in iîree cas, s to grasshoppers. With these exceptions
the crop is rep rted ra he r above an average, say 32 Bushels per acre,

Wiith regard to Potatoes the return- are not very favourable as to quantity
though very so much as to quality. Aliost al report a deficient crop froni
variout, causes. Thirty-two attribute the deficiency to drouglt or wet
weatler at the t'me of planting : twent -two to the rot; forty-six state dis-
tinctly that there was no rot, and twenty nine give no especial report. ln
parts of Northumberland, Durham, York, Leeds, and Peterboro' the grass-
hop er bas been very des ructive to this crop.

The general average given in the returns is 125 busheNl per acre. The
later returns are much more favourable as to ;he amount of produce than
the el' ly returns, so that taking the average at 150 bush. Is of 56 Ibs.,
the deficiency in this crop was noi more than 16 per cent. in quanitity, and
the quality was above an verage.

In the nev Townships, and near the Free Grant Roads, it is well worthy of
remark, that the rot has not aliec ed the crop to any extent. 1t is an ex-
cellent one both a- to quantity and quality. h'lie grain crops also in these
localities bear the same character for excellence.

The inferences we nay draw from these 129 retu ns are:

1st. That the whole wheat crop of Canada for 1858, includinz both
Wincer and Spring Wicat is about 30 pe, cent below the general ye rly
average, allowing foi the good qualty of bo h W nter an Spring wheat which
have e-caped the mnige and rust, the sample- of which are excellent.

2nd, That the crops of Ry,,, Barley and Oa s are about a fair average
notwithstanding the partial fa lure of the last named.

3r.l. That the Pea crop is a little beyond the average, say 10 p-r cent.

4 h. That the Potatoe crop is not more than 16 per cent defncient in
quantity, and is much better in quality.

5th. That Indi n Corn cro has been much less cui ivate- than usual,
owin ý to the plant ng season having been extremely we-, and that there will
therefore be a very snall surplus of this grai, beyond what will be required
for domnetic purposes. s'ifty-live have reported that there was hitie or none
grown this sea- n.

If these deductions ar- correct, the deficiency in the wheat crop is about
the -aime a.; last year, viz., 30 per cent. ; Potatoe crop is considerably be ter,
and i, is a very important item in the year's supply of food. The retrns
of tli cr-p which tvere ieceived at this Deparlment, alter the 'rop was

Stored were much better than tho-e received previous* ; whiist the leturns
Of the wheat crop which mere senît in, after it bad threshed outi, were very
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much worse. This will account for the diWfer nce between the Report issued
by this Departm, nt wben only 100 relurns had been received, and the i re>Fnt
one giving the resiilt of the 129 return-, being all that were recý ived in re-
ply to about 800) circulars. Calculating the aver ge growth of Wbeat in
all Canada at what it was in 1852, viz. uine bushels f r each indiv du il,
and taking the present pop lation at 2,500,000, the deliciency in the 'l eat
crop at 30 per cent is 6,750,000 bushels, being rather more than the same
number o? dIlars lost this year from the destruction of the Wheat crop by
midge and rust

POTATOES.*

POTATO leaves contain 79 per cent. of water, and nearly 13 per cent.
of ash. calcu'ated dry. 'T'he stemns contain 28 per cent. of water and about
8 per cent. a-h Estimat ng the ash before the stems and leaves are dried,
the latter bas 2 63 per cent and the former 1735. In the 'ubes ibere is a
little over 75 per cent. water, and 2, ier cent, ash, rury weight. In 100
parts of the latter, Prof, Emmons found

Silica, . . . . . . . 1,850

Earthy phosphates, . 21.100
Carbonate of lime, . . . 0,6)0
Magnesia, ). . . . . . . ,500

Potash, . . . . . . . .65

Soda, . . . . . . . 5.u25

Chlorine, . . . . . . 4.090
Sulphurie acid, , . . . . . . . . i 200

Org nie matter, . . . . . . 2.456

Lfarbonic acid, . . . . . . .725

99.911

Omitting the carb nic acid and organic moatter in the above table, as of
little practical importance, it wil, be seen that the proportion of potash ex-
ceeds 50 per cent. This is an important fact, and indicates lie value of
ashes as a fertiliz'r for this crop Mr. Satiury foun 1 20 per cent. of march
;n one spe imer. of sweet potatoes, and less than 70 per cent. of water. It
also gave nearly 7 per cent. of afbumen and casein ; and over 3 per cent.
asti calculated on the dry matter.

The ,outhern Cultivator contains a statemen of Mr. Aaron Adkins, who
raised 307 busie!s of sweet potatoes on an acre, at an expense of $10, or
a litile over three cents a bushel. The potatoes were cut and droppet into
deep furrows, (on dry mnellow land,) in rows thrce and haif feet apart, and
covered with a plough. They were not hoed, but culti ated witn thesiovel-
ploig-throwing the vines over to one side foi a furrow near the bills, and
then replacing them and clearing the opposite side to plougli ihat also. A

*Frmi the U iý lU t otliee Rqort.
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small plou2h was run nearest the i lants, and a larger one in the centre of the
rows. i lie crop was lifted out of the g ound with the plough, so that no hoe
went into the field. For feeding cows while giving milk, ewes and lamhs.
sweet potatues are lu ly equal to Irish, if not superior. It is a crop the cul-
ture of whilch ought to be extended wherever tue climate favors its product-
lion. Professor Enmmons gives the following analysis of the ash of the leaves
and stems cf this plant:

Silica. .3. .C2A0

Earthy phos' hates, 28.575
Carbonate of lime, . 15.000
Magnesia, . none
Potah, . . 18.15
Soda, . 9.460
sulphuric acid, 5.785
Chlorinie, . . 2.090

100.025

Thlere hwie been sent to the Patent Office s-veral papers of considerable
length on he potato disease, which are left out of this report, becaus . they
furnish no neiv infor ition on the suîbject. D.'. Richardsun, of' B iltimore,
bas mii - w at ne s,-en to regard as a great discovery, in reference to the
ravages of an inseet whi h deposi s its eggs in the stems of growing potatoes,
usuafly in Jine in that latitude, which atc ing ' furni.h larvæ th it eat their
way downward an 1 flnally escaes near the ground. The writer bas been
famitu ir with the attacLks of this depre lator or the last l've years, and was
the lirst to describe and figu e its larvæ. Several other gentlemen besides
Dr. R. refer to ih s insect as the ciuse o Ihe potato rot ; and it destroys
mîny thounads of bu,hels every ye r. It is not, however, the only cause of
this milady. Ta salisfy thLse ge tleneii that the priority of the discovery
is not with th m, a paragrah is copi d froi the Patent Oi1ce Report of 1845
page 489:

The e lilor of the Gen-ssee Farm r, D). Lee. as made an extensive
exam nition of the potatn crop through c rnteral New York, and fuid> inI aIl
cases ile curli g and blig t of the vin s ar' attended by an insect. The
paient i, probably a beetle. It punctures the v ne just abo\e the around,
and depos sits eg i1 th pith of the stalk where it batlles. The la"vae
eat ont A the stalk but the outer bark whe i the stem wither, and dies. Dr.
Lee thiiks t at this prevents the ripening of t e tu -es and disposes ihein to
deuay. The bhliht, it is ftuid, wi l be mu e severe this vear tha last."
During the wo seauo s last past ihe w. i er lias s en iis iisect and 1s te-
stru ctive works in Gi! rgia and Souih hJaroli a ; but he is sorry t, say that
he lias O reinedy to su gest.

In re'ga 1 to the cultivation of potatoes. a few remarks are deened ap-
prop iate, fou ided alike on expe ience and scientiîi' res arch. There is no
CIoser o se ver o natl al phen mena in western New York than Mr. Jo n J.
Thoinas, who says: " The aver gc yield of Putato s lias diii is ed of late
years, inîde, endent y of the rot, f omi unk,îown causes, and rauely exceeds
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100 1 ush-Is per acre." Evidence to this effect might be cited to almost
any iength. The fact is kn wn to thousands; the cause to but few. For
ten years the writer ha, be i ved and said ou ail proper occasio s, that the
robbin_ of th. soif of its potash and other elements indi pensable to the
healty orga ization of potatoes, bas tended powerfuily boti to drrnri ish the
crop, and impair the constitutional vigor of the plant. A writer i the Patent
Office Report for 1845, (in which th potato malady al ine fuis sone two
hundred pages,) over the signature -f I Che ico," says " Dr. Lee, a scien-
tific gentle- an of New York, , ho is at present engaged by the New York
State Aricultural Society to viit every county in that Sta e and deliver
lectimes on argri ultural chem stry, in a letter to the editor of the Albany
Culbivator, remark: " More than one-half of the asbes is pure pot aIz. A
sugu i aple, a grap vine, a potato p ant, and an apple tree. nreed a soil iat
abounds uith pot h. in every town i have found scie tific farners, who,
by the use of eileache/ r' ishes, lim and p/a ter, in equal parts, and placed
in the huil with ti e seed, and on the hill as soon as the tops are v ell i rown,
have wholly esca ed the potato rot, and ha v sted for se re al years fron
500 to 200 bihels per acre." lavi g found froi per-onal experience
th this treatmrrent, even on good sod loam, and on new groind withi an
abundance of rotting forest leaves, wds high y beneficial, we had before
recomneded it.

In organizi g the elements of water and carbon into starch, sugar. and
wood fi te, tihe writer becane satifIied, fifteen years ago, that the presence
of arr lkala o: a kali e sait was indispe sabbi. His resear ches were c, m-
nenced for the purpose o (le ermininrg, by careful w ighing, what e ements
and h.ow nuch of each were consumed i, forming 100 lbs. of so iid potato
plant, incilutding ail that giows below and above ground. Few farmrr rs o men
of sci nece have any defini e idea how much of the substance of' ie earth,
wiethfer organie or inorganic, is dissoIved and t ken up by he roots of a
cropi of coin, whreat, potaloes, or in the grwth of an appi- orciad, inciluding
its fruit arnd leav- s, in the cou se of a season or year. It is to be regretted
thai t. e American peop'e wiI rot. eitirr tir oigh Cong' ess or S are Legis-
lature, encourage investigations in the growth of a i cu'tivated plants and
domnestic animais. If it were customary for oficers ;n the arny and ravy,
ari othe'rs, ro work for nothi g and fnd themselves, pe haps agricltural
chemists and entonologi-ts migit (o the samre. The misf rtune is, tihat science
a, app icable to rural affairs, is not appreciated by legislators and the public
at la ge. Ilence every dollar expended for the promotion of agricuire is
so grudgingly bestowed, tiat gen lenen of talent and science turn their at-
tention to miitary and other pursuits, whiei pay far better, bo.h in ionor
and rmoney.

'The March number of the Anerican Fariner, for 1850, ias the following
paragrapis on the eu ture of potatoes

" As to the yied of potat es, that is a thing which depenrds upon many
Clicum.tances, as the preparation of the soi], its ciaracter, its approprnate-
ness, and quan it of the maure app!i d, the k rrd of 1 otato, the culture, and
upon the season as nuch as anrythinrg else. In former years, the average crop
was rated at 400 busiels i at a latter period, 200 busiels per acre i at a still
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later, 150 bushels ; and since the appearance of the rot, no calculation could
be safely made of average products, and lie who na e 100 bushels to the
acre felt that hl had raised a good crop ; few growers reached that point,
while many did not save from the effec's of that vegetab e pes, lence. more
than fro:n 50 to 60 bushels, and in numernus i sIances the wlole or nearly
the N hole crop rotted in the ground. But a, the disease lias well -igh abated
the fariner lias a right to hope for n re fruitful yitlds ; and un ýer a favour-
able concurrence of circumstances, in auspiciotus season>, in goo I soils. well
nanured, well prepared, and as well cultivated, we do iot ee why f om 300
to 400 busiels to the acre mn y not he calcu'ated tpon. We do know that
the latter quantity has been raised ipon that quantity ofground an t as what
has be n done can be done again, no farmer should desp ir of its aceomplih-
nient ; but, on t e contrary, set himnself to work with firn deterinination
to raise t. at number of bueliels on an acre."

On new land, rich in organie matter and rich in alk lies and alka:ine
earths. 400 bushels were a comnimon yield. 'T lien 200 bec une a good harvest;
followed by a 15o, andI down to 60 and 30 bushiels per a-re.

Gen. Oarnum, of Vermcnt, many years ago, raised 1000 bushels to the
acre ; but bis proce-s of culture involves so much toi! an! hand labor, that
we doubt the ecoiomy of growing then after his plan. lis mode was this

le plouglied, larrowed, and rolled the ground, so as to bring it toto a
state of perfect tilth, having previously prepared a rich, light compost for
purpuse of manuring nd raising the rows as the plants sh uld r quire it. fi
lanting the sets on the surface, lie lad themo covered two or three in hes
deep with the prepared compost. Wh, n the plants came np a d lad grown
to the size of 4 iches in heighît, he caused his men to go bwough he patch,
and place alongside of the rows a sumicient quantity of the comîîpo.s to orin a
slight billing ; at the second and third workings, the hillin's were increased
and comnpletd in a similar way, the compost thus smoth- ing the weeds in-
inediately near the pl nts, white the rest were removed by lie haud. The
iniddle of the rows were, during the season, kept clean by running the culti-

vator througlh theni.

Conposition of the ash of Pot'toes.

Carbonic acid, . 13.4 . . 11.0
Phosphoric acid, 11.3 . . . 10.8
Sulphuric acid, 7.1 . 2.2
Chlorine, 2.7 . . . 1.6
Ume, 1.8 . . . 2.3
Magnesia, 54 . 1.8
Potash, 51.5 . . , 44.5

Soda, trace . . . trace
Silica 56 . . . 13.0
Oxide oi'iron, 0, . . . 52
Charcoal and loss, . . , 0 7 . . . 7.6

100.0 100.0
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The above analyses were made by M. Boussingault, one of the most re-
fiable chemists in France. If we deduct the carbonic acid, the proportion
of'po, s in the ash of potatoes exceed 56 per cent. If we de uct charcoal,
Ioss, and carbonie acid from the haulu or tops, the potash in titis part of the
plant exceeds 50 per cent. The inrfe ence is plain : a soil should be rich in
such elements as the crops needs, one of which is potash.

As a geneal thing, decomposing turf, rotting_ forest leaves, a.hes, and
fresh lands, abound in all the constituents of potatoes. On the ohlier hand,
old and long tilled ields, wi bout sod, with li tle mo ld, and less alkaline salts,
yield small harvests, and in the course of a few generations o impair tle vital
force of this family of plants, so badly treated, that prenature " iot " is rea-
sonably to be expected. Insec s hastern the work of diso ganization. The
fu.gi which gr. ws so luxuri tntly on diseased tubers, are to be reg rded less
as ca-ses lthan eif/ets of the constitutional malady. There is an es'ential
diterence in p ta oes in their ability io withstand the pur ly cheinical forces
whiiichu tend to feimîentaion and putr faction. It is believed by iany, that
ali vegetables propagated by buds iistead of seeds, lik' the best valieties of
fruit tree, sugar cane, and tubers of the potato plant, are less abl, Io endure
any p olonged defect in their food, or in climate, thau seedlinug plantis. This
departmnent of vegetable physiology eminenty deserves fu ther nve-ligation.
Tie art of feeding -ultivated phants is in the embryo -not born. R1 ral art,
Lased on science, is y, t to be lear, ed.

PRICES OF AGRICULTITRAL PRODUCTIONS AND LABOR
IN OLDEN TIMEs.

The New York Tribune reduces to dollars and cents the prices annexed
to the inventory of the estate of Captam Thomas Wheeler, of stonington,
Conti , in the year 17.5 Whieat was ti2j cents per basbel, corn 33' c. nts,
and rye 44 cents. 'Tallow was 5, cents per pound and cheese 4 1-) cents.
lay >4 17 pet ton. Ilorses ranged fron t to 55. Oxen were trom

$30 to -50 per yoke. Cows froin i10 to $17. sheep 48 cents per head.
Fat swine S3 86. Negro slavei froin $2 76 for "an old n gro woman,"
to $152 78 for "negro man namned Cipeo."

Referri-r to the travels of the Du'oe de la Rochefoucault Lia court in
the y ars 179o, 1796 and 1797, we have ob>erved hlie prices of corre>ponding
articlesin \Vestern Ne« York, as he found them at i t period. Ai 'aiing
Post whichi had then been settled about four years, wheat was "sevenu shillings a
busliel ; indian corn four ; oa three; rye eleven shillings and sixpence
hay ilree poun is . ton, although ve y little of thb article is sold, nd that
only in the dep) lu of winter A co , costî from eighteen to twenity five
dol.ars; she'p froum ,ixteen to twenty 'lhillings, and wvoo four shill ng pound.
Laborers' wages fromtu tour to six shillings a day, and ten dollars a ionth
witluoudt victuals. Maid servants earn about six siillinîg a week. ' The
price of rye, as b -re g ven un st have been exceptional, or may b, accounted
for as a um sp int. At the es aie of B -nedict Rohinson, who setied near
Seneca Lake in the train of Jemina Wilkinson (wmnoin, by the way, le al-
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ready regarded with distrust) the price of rye is given at five shillings. Tol-
erably good oxen were selling there at fromn sixty to sev niy dollars a yoke.

At tins time the setilemen's were new, and the demand for the products
of the earth was probably such as to raise the prices in Western New York
above those in the older settlemenis, just as now the prices of iimilar articles
are higrer in Minnesota than in llinois.

Thirly three years ago, in Northern New York, wheat was spven to eight
shillings pei bushel, corn and rye three and sixpence to four shili ngs, and
hay froin live to ten dollars per ton, the latter being a starvation price.
Ilorses were worth from forty t o ne lundred and twenty-frve dollars, and
oxen froni eighty to one bundred dollais a yoke.

The present prices of wheat in this city are from $1.60 to $1.80 ; corn is
72 to 84 cents, and rye 90 to 100. Tie rise in the price of horses ail over
the con try is almost fabulous. It is but a comnon nag th it is worth only
$150, and mratched horsts go up to indefinite hundreds per pair.

RAILWAY RETURNS.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY RETURNS.

1858, 1859.
Week ending April 23rd - - - $50,653 $44,858

30th - - - 46,424 46,222

-May 7th - - - - 43,0S3 46,923

14th - - - - 46,137 42,486

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY RETURNS.

1858. 1859.

Week ending May 6th - - . - $44,607 $35,650
13th - .. - 42,020 34,029

21st - - - 37,471 33,480
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STATISTICS OF POPULATION.

EMIGRATION TO CANADA-1858.

From the Report of the Chief Emigration Agent, we condense the fol-
lowing particulars of the Emigration to Canada in 1858:-

'I be number of vessels engaged in the conveyvance of Emigrants from
Europe was 14,. having a tonnage capacity of 101,737 tons, and navigated
hy 4,21I seamen 138 of these vessels were of the ordinary class of sail-
ing ships. 'T hese had an average passage of 40 days. 'hie renaining 16
were steam ships, whichi made an average passage of liule over 12 days.
Of the 138 sailing ships, 116 vere from Ports in the United Kingdoin-59
of which cam wvithin the regulations of the Passenger Act; and 73 were
exempt. The former brought out 6,018, and the latter, 60q passengers.
'The foreign emigration employed 22.ships, which brought ont 3,581 passen-

gers. Of the whole emigration from Europe, there arrived by-

CABIN. BTEERAGE.

16 Steamships....................1,478 1,912
138 Sailing Vessels. ....... 102 9.104

Total .................... 1,580 11,016

The emigration has been very bealthy. The average mortality among
the Steerage emigrants from Europe has been a little more than the third of
one per cent.

Tie following is a comparative statement of the arrivals from each coun-
try in 1857 and 1858:

1s57. 15

Cabin. [ Steeage, Cabi,. 51steeage
England........................1,647 13,821L 1,486 5,005
Ire and .......................... 1 -2,015 106 1,047
Scotland ......................... 188 3,030 38 1,386
Germany......................... 4 4,957 922
Norway.......................... 6,407 2,655
Lower Provinces................... . 24 116 98

1,840 30,257 1,696 11,114

Showing a decrea.e in the emigration of 1858 of 19,287 souls.
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Distinguishing the nationality or origin of the immigrants of the two sea-
sons, they will appear as follows:

1857.
English........................ 9,451
Irish .......................... 9,451

oc ......................... 4,7,6
Foreign ....................... 11,554
Canadian ...................... 51

1858.
3,186
1,740
2 202
3,888

98

Decrease
6,265
2.726
2,. 34
7,6 a6

The number of persons aided in their emigration to this country by private
individua s, charitable institutions, or under the sanction of the P,or Law
Commi'sioners, was 353 ; 44 male adults, 246 fenles, and 63 chilbien ; and
the amount paid among them, on arrival here, was £286 17s. sterling.

Th nun'ber sent out from England was 118 persons, 49 of whom
(24 boys and 25 girls) were sent out by the London Reformatory Schools;
and 15 men, 20 women, and 34 children were sent out by the Parishes.

Froin lreland thee were 232 persons, viz': 2 males, 201 females, and 29
cbildren, from the Poor Law Unions ; and a further party of 22 adult fe-
males were sent out by the Rev. Roach, of \Vexford.

The total number of males
callings are stated as follows :

embarked, were 4,,442, and the trades and

Brit'h. Fm'gn
Bakers ............. 15 1
Butchers............. 9
Bookbinders & Printers Il
Bricklayers.......... 18 il
Blacksmiths ......... .55
Carpenters and Joiners 175 3C
Cabinet-makers........ 9 1
Coach-makers........ 10
Curriers ............. 1
Clerks.............. 192
Coopers............ . 12
Dyers............... 3
Engineers........... 18
Farmers ............ 867 784
Labourers...........1165 42ý
Gardeners.......... . .. 20 4
Masons .............. 13

Forward.........F2593 12M

Brought forward ... .2593
Millwrights.......... 14
M illers............. 5
Moulders &Foundrymen 7
Miners ............. 41
Painters and Glaziers. . 17
Plasterers......... . 3
Plumber ............ 1
Saddlers & Harness mak. 4
Sawyers............. 5
Sailinakers .......... 3
Shipwrights.......... 2
Sh 'emakers.......... 30
8miths.............. 7
Servants............ 74

2806

Grand total.......

F.r'gn
1259

13

1

1
22
17

4442
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BANK NOTE REPORTER.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
HEAD OFFicE-London, England. Charles NcMab, Secretary.
Head Office in the Colonies-Montreal. T. Paton, Gen. Manager.

DISCOUNT IN

Montra. Toronto.
Montreal. Robert Cassels, Manager.....'"......par par
Brantford. James C. Geddes, Mang'r.......... par
Halifax, N. S. S N Binney, Mang'r..............5 5
Hamilton. Geo. Taylor, Mang'r............... par
Kingston. Samuel Taylor, Mang'r............. par
London, C.W. Walter Watson .............. . par
Quebec. C. F. Smith, Acting Manager........par par
St. John, N. B. Thomas Christian ................. 5 5
Toronto. W. G. Cassels, Mang'r............. par
Dundas. W. Lash, Agent.................. par
Ottawa. A. C. Kelty, Ag't................. par
NewYork. R. C. Ferguson, F. Il. Grain.

Scotland. National Bank of Scotland, and Branches.
Ireland. Provincial Bank of Ireland, and Branches.
West Indies. Colonial Bank.
Australia. Union Bank, and Branches.
Vancouver Bank B. N. A.

BANK 0F THE COUNTY 0F ELGIN.

(Notes secured by deposit of Government Securities.)
Head Office-St. Thomas, C.W. Edward Ermatinger, Mang'r......

All Foreign business transacted throngh the Commercial Bank of Canada.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

ce-Montreal. Hon. P. McGill, President.
D. Davidson, Cashier ...................

Montreal, E. H. King, ........... ........
Quebec. J. Stevenson, Manager ..................
Toronto. R. Milroy, Mang'r...----.............
Hamilton. G. Dyett, Mang'r...........................
London, C.W. Wm. Dunn, ........................
Brockville. F. M. Holmes, Mang'r ....-.......
Kingston. A. Drummond, Mang'r .............
Cobourg. C. H. Morgan, Mang'r ..................
Belleville. Q.'Macnider, Mang'r ...-..........
Bowmanville. W. R. Dean, Mang'r .....................
Brantford. A. Greer, Mang'r ..................
St. Thomas. E. M. Yarwood, Mang'r..................
Ottawa (late Bytown). P. P. Harris, Mang'r .......
Woodstock W. J. Buchanan, Agent..................
Cornwall, W. Mattice, Agent. ......... -........
Whitby. Thos. Dow, Ag't ..................
Peterboro. J. N. Travers, Ag't ..................
Goderich. H. McCutcheon, ..................
Simcoe. S. Read, Ag't ..................
Port Hope. R. Richarson, Ag't ..................
Picton. J. Gray, Ag't ..................

VOL. 4-No. 4-E.

nIsCoUNT il

Montreal. Toronto.

par par
par par
par par

par
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BANK OF MONTREAL (CoNTINUED.)

DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.

Agency at Guelph, R. H. Moore, . par
L c Lindsay, Hartley Dunsford,.................. par

"i t' Perth M. Stevenson ..................... par
tg et Windsor, A. Macnider . par

Agents in London-The Union Bank of London
" " Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.
" Edinburgh-The British Linen Company, and Branches.
" " Glasgow- Do. do. do. do.

New York-R. Bell and J. Rae.
" "Boston-The Merchants' Bank.

BANK DU PEUPLE.
DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.

Head Office-Montreal. President.
B. H. Lemone, Cathier.............. par par

Agents at Toronto, E. F. Whittemore S. Co.
"l Quebea, Quebec Bank.

i tg Bowmanville, John Simpson.
c London, Eng., Glyn, Milds, & Co.

e " New York, Bank of the .public.
This Bank issues no notes at its Agencies.

BANK 0F UPPER CANADA.

Head Office-Toronto, C. W.

Branch at Brockville ...
" " Hamilton ...
di il Chatham ...
" " Kingston ...
" " London ...
t " St. Catharines
t e Montreal ...
" " Quebec ...

Agency at Barrie ...
" " Belleville ...
" " Clifton ...

" " Goderich ...
" " Lindsay ...
' " Niagara ...

t L Ottawa ...
' " Port Hope ...

" " Sarnia ...
tt " Stratford ...
" "i Three Rivers, C
" " Windsor, C. W.
t " Picton,

. E.

Wm. Proudfoot, President.
T. G. Ridout, Cashier...............
R. F. Churcb, " ...............
Alfred Stow, " ...............
C. P. Sissen, " ...............
W . G. Hinds, " ...............
Jas. Hamilton, " ...............
H. C. Barwick, " ...............
E. T. Taylor, Manager ............
R. S. Cassels, " ............
E. Lally, Agent, ............
E. Holden, ........
James Macklam "
John McDonald
J. P. Hopkins
T. McCormick e
Thomas Gem.
J. Smart "
Alex. Vidal
J. C. W. Daly
P. D. Dumoulin
Thos. E. Trew
D. Barker

DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.

¾ par
4 par
4 par
4 par
4 par
4 par
4 par
par par
par par

i par
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BANK OF UPPER CANADA (CosTINUED.)

Albany, N. Y...
Boston ...
Edinburgh ...
London, Eng...

et te" "

Bank of the Interio-.
Blake lowe & Co.
British Linen Company.
Glyn, Mills & Ce.
Coutts & Co.
Barclay, Bevan, Tritton &C0.
Bank of London.

PANK OF TORONTO.

lead Office-Toron'o

Barrie
Cobourg
Newcastle
Peterboro
Oakville
London, En
New York, U

J. G. Chewett, President.
Angus Cameron, Cashier ...
Angus Russell, Agent.........
J. S. Wallace, " .........

... Alexander Smith, " ............

... Alexander Monro " ...........
. John T. M.Burnside " .. ,........

g... City Bank.
.S. Bank of Commerce.

CITY BANK, MONTREAL.

DIScoUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto

DlIBeoUNr IN

Montreal. Toronto

Montre-. Toronto.
Head Office-Monirea. Wm. Workinan, President.

F. Macculloch, Caier ............. par PAZ
Branch at Toronto ... Thomas Woodside, Manager . par

d " Quebec ... Daniel McGee, . par par
" " Sherbrooke ... W. Ritchie, . no issues

Agent at Dublin ... National Bank of Ireland.
' t London, Eng... Glyn, Milis & Ce.
il New York ... Bank of the Republic.

INTERNATIONAL BANK.
CapMao, $nte.,Trt.

"Head 0fF.ce-Toronýo. Wm. Fitch, Prekiden. J. H. Markell, par
Amgents at New YWrk, Motropolitan Bank.

COLONIAL BANK 0F CANADA.-"thorizd Capital, $2, o,0 .
HGead Office-Toronto. W. BETTES, Precident. E. C. Heraisa, Cashier.

'rhis Bank bas just g0ne irto operationrand h«s mot yet muade any returs to the Goverugment. it
' «1s are mot taken on deposit by the other chrthre R u Bankb.

COMMERCIAL BANK .F CANADA.
(5 'ormerly Commercial Bank of tke Midland Dirtrict.)

e ontrea. Toronto.

eadOffice-Ringston. Von. JohT Hamilton, Pr reedent. C. S.
Ross, C'ashier............................................. ......... par
iranch at Belleville it Andrew Thompson, Manager nment, par

il ar Brockville oe James Bancroft par
(Formaet William Cooke, th ida par

Hamilton W. H. Park, ar
oLondo J. G. Harper , P d

Àgents at

'. "

tgci"

Agency at
et di

il e

Agents at
,,ea
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DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto

Branch at Montreal, Thomas Kirby,....................................... par par
" Port Hope, W . F. Harper....................................... par

Toronto, C. J. Campbell............ ........................... k par
Agency'" Chatham, J. Pottinger, Pro Agent ..........................

14 " Ingersoli, W . Sage......... .......................................
" 4 Perth, Jam es Bell ................................................

Peterboro, W m. Cluxton .......................................
Port Stanley, E. C. W arren....................................

tg " Prescott, John M iller............................................
ci " Stratford, George C. Small....................................
"9 " Windsor, G. W. Macdonald.............. .......

Agents Albany, Bank of the Interior ..................................
Boston, Merchants Bank........................................
Dublin-Ireland; Boyle, Low, Pin & Co.....................
Edinburgh-Scotland; Commercial Bank of Scotland.
Glasgow " Clydesdale Banking Company.

il 41 London-England; London Joint Stock Bank.
" New York, Merchants Bank.

GOBE BANK. DIRcoraT n!
Montreal. Toronto.

Ilead office, lamilton, A. Stevens, President. W. G. Crawford, Cashier. } par
Agency at Chatham, A. Charteris, Agent......................

Galt, " John Davidson 1....................
" Guelph, 4 T. Sandilands I.....................

London, " I.....................
" Paris " James Nimmo e....................
" Simcoe, t D. Campbell i....................,
" Woodstock, I James IngersoIl 9....................

Agents iAlbany, N. Y.; New York State Bank..................
" Edinburgh, Scotland,-Union Bank and Branches.

London, England,-Glyn, Mills & Ce..................
New York, Ward & Co., and Merchants Bank......

MOLSON'S BANK.
DIsCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.
llead Office-Montreal, Wm. Molson, President; W. Sache, Cashier. par par

Agency at Toronto, John Glass, Agent..........--.................. k par
Agents at Boston, U. S. ; J. E. Thayer & Brother.

New York, Mechanics Bank.
London, England ; Glyn, Mills & Co.

NIAGARA DISTRICT BANK.
Ilead office-St. Catharines. lon. W. H. Merritt, President. C. M. Arnold

Cashier.
Agency at Ingersoll, C. E. Chadwick, Agent.
Agents.-London, England,............................Bosanquet, Franks & Co.,

New York......................................Bank offthe Manhattan Co.
This Bank was established under the Free Banking Law of Canada, in 1854,

but was incorporated by Act of Parliament in 1855, and is now one of the chartered
Institutions of the country.
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ONTARIO BANK.

Head Office-Bowmanville

Agent at New York
" London, Eng.

DISCOUNT IN

Motdtreal. Toronto.
Hon. John Simpson, President.
D. Fisher, Cashier ............... par
Bank of the Republic.

Glyn Mill & Co.

PROVINCIAL BANK-STANSTEAD.

(Notes secured by deposit of Provincial Securities.)
DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto

Head Office-Stanstead, C. E..-W. Stevens, President,......................
J. W . Peterson Cashier.................................

Agents in Montreal........................J. D. Nutter & Co.
New York.....................
Boston,........................

The notes of the Provincial Bank are not taken in deposit by any of the other
Banks or Branches-the Brokers in. Montreal redeem them at one-half per cent.
discount. In Toronto and other western cities they are bought in large sums at
two and one-half, and, in smaller amounts, at fire per cent. discount.

QUEBEC BANK.
DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.
Head Office-Quebec, James Gibb, President-C. Gethings, Cashier par par
Branch at Toronto, W. W. Ransom, Manager.. ........................ - par
Agency at Montreal, Banque du Peuple, Agents ...........

" Ottawa, Il. V. Noel, ...............
" Three Rivers, John McDougall, 9 ...............

Agents at Fredericton, N.B. Central Bank, " ...............
" London, England Glyn, Mills, & Co., " ...............

New York, U. S. ; Mait0and, Phelps, & Co. ..............
" St. John, N. B.; Commercial Bank, New Brunswick ...

ZIMMERMAN BANK.

Uead Office-Clifton, C. W.-Jos. A. Woodruff, President.
J. W. Dunklee, Cashier.

Agents in New York, Atlantic Bank.

PRIVATE BANKERS AND EXCIIANGE BROKERS.

MONTREAL.-C. Dorwin & Co., St. Francois Xavier Street.
94 J. D. Nutter & Co., Place D'Armes, Publishers of C. M's Bank

Note Reporter.
" Geo. W. Warner, St. Francois Xavier street.
"' D. Fisher & Co.,
" J. E. Malbiot.
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COMMERCIAL SUMMARY AND REVIEW.

REVIEW Or THE TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, May 31st., 1859.

The Produce Market, which was dull and inanimate at the date of our
last, bas undergone considerable fluctuations duiing the past month. Owing to
war-like news from Europe, a rapid alvance in the price of breadstuff took
place about the middle of the month,. which was sustained to within the last
few days, since which indications of a decline are again perceptible. The
prospect of an abundant harvest both in England and on the Continent of
America, bas doubtless contributed to this decline, notwitbstanding that the
news from Europe continues as war-like as ever.

Fall Wheat-rhich at the date of our last was from $1 50c. @ $1 60c.
per Lushel, advanced towards the middle of the month to $1 90c. @ t2
but bas since receded to $1 60e. @ $1 90. The deliveries bave been much
larger than during the preceding month, the high prices having induced bol-
ders to realize.

Spring Wheat rernains much as last rnontb, the demand for seed baving
necessarially fallen off. It is still scarce, however, and meets realy purchasers
at $1 40c. to $1 5 5c.

FLOUR-The dernand is entirely for local consumption, the prices being
higber than either in New Ycrk or Montreal.

PRICE OF PRODUCE.

Fall Wheat Prime, per Bushel .. ............... 16 to i 90
" Medium "............................. 35 to 1

Spring Wheat,.... ................ ...... i 20 to 1 35
Barley, . . 5 to O 80
Rye, nominal.......... .............. 75 to O 80
Oats, . 53 to 0 60
Peas, . 0 0 0
Clover Seed,
Tares,
Swedish Turnip Seed, per lb .............. 23
Potatoes, seed,. ................. .............. 7o to o 80
Tirnips, per bushel ..................................... 0 37j
Apples, per barrel .............................. 4 50 to 5 Oo

Lý dred, par bush .............................. ... 3 60
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Pork, fresh, per 100 lbs. ...................................... 7 00 t y 50
Beef, " " ................ ..... . O t 8 O
Mess Pork, per barrel............................................. 19 00 te 20 OS
Prim e, " ......................................... 13 00 te 15 00
Bacon, sides per 100 lbs. ......... ............................. 8 00 te 9 O0
Ham s, " ....................................... 10 00 to 12 00
Sbeep, each ............ ... ........................ 6 00 to 8 OS
Calves, each...................................4 O. to. 4 0
W ool, per lb.................................. ..................... 0 20 to 0 25
Sheep Skins, each............................... 1 50t 1 76
Beef bides, per 100 Ibs.......................................... 6 00 to 7 00
Calf Skins, per lb. ................................................ 0 10 to 0 12
Butter, fresh per lb. ............................................. 0 15 to 0 16
Eegs per dozen .......................................... ....... 0
Chickens, per lb.......................... ..................... o 50 to O 60
Turkeys, each...................................................... 1 00 ta 1 50
Geese, each............. ... ....................... 0 50 to 0 60
Cheese, American, per 100 lbs. ................... ........ 10 00 to Il O0
Honey, per lb ..................................................... 0 15 to 0 20
H{ay, per ton ................................................... 17 00 t 18 O
Straw per load .................................................... 6 00 to 6 25
W ood, per cord, delivered....................................... 4 00 te 4 25

" per load................................................... 3 00 to 3 75
Flour No. 1, Superflue, per barre], 196 lb ....................... 7 00 te 7 50

"f Fancy...................................................... 7 50 to 7 75
tg Extra .......................................... 8 0S ta 8 50

REVIEW 0F THE MONTREAL MARKETS.
Montreal, 313t May, 1859.

The weather continues all that could be desired, and the crops in this
neighbourhood look wel and give promise of an abondant return.

The European intelligence lias had an unfavourable influence on the

price of Stocks and it is with difflculty that the best securities are real-
ized. Money, however,continues eaqy and the Bhnks are discouinting freely al
the flrst class paper that is l)lacedl befbre themn. Outsidle rates are higher,
but this is grenerally for temporary loans on an inferior class of paper.

On refereuce to the Customis' retnrns, we find thit, fromt the lst January
1859, to the 9,4th inst., the total amount of receipts for duties amounted to:

$942,069
For the same peoiod last year, 504,313

Excess this year, $437,756

The total importa at the port of éontreal for the corresponding period
stand as folio-ws

1858. 1859.
3lanuary, -17-784. January, - - 356491
Febi'uary, - - 27380 1. F-ehuar.y, - -. 704010

March, -t947588. March, - - 1500323
April, & 8.53045. April, - - 1295396
May 23rd, - - 1463129. May 23rd, - - 2238201

$3,711,347 $6,094,427
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Showing an increase up to the 24th of May, 1859, over the correspond-
ing period of last year of $2,383,080.

We have to report a dull week in nearly ail branches of business. It
is expected, however, that the Tea cargo which wili be offered to the trade on
Fiiday, the 3rd June, will attract a large number of merchants to this city.
The cargo of the brig "Von Laffert Garlitz," from Mlarseilles, will also be
sold on Wednesday, the Ist of June.

The Sugar Market bas ruled exceedingly heavy for the past few days,
and no sales of note have transpired.

Yesterday, Mr. John Leeming offered, on account of Messrs. J. & .
Mitchell & Co., the cargo of a vessel direct from Cuba. Otily one small lot
of 5 bhds and 30 bris were sold, the balance of the cargo was withdrawn.

The change in the rate of duty on Sugar wvill take effect on the ist June
anddeilers, fancying that the increase would tend to put up prices, boughit
largely in the New York and Boston Markets ; the consequence of which is
that our rnarket is for the present overstocked. We quote Porto Rico Bright
$8 @ $8.25 ; Fair $7,50 @ 7,75 ; Daik $7; Cuba Bright $7,75 @ $8
Fair $7,50 ; Dark $6,75 @ 88.

The following are the prices of the Canada Sugar Refinery :-Loaves,
in tierces of about lbs. 11" c. per lb. ; Dry Crushed, in bris of 160 lbs.
11I c. do.; Ground, for table use, in bris 200 lbs 1l ic per lb.; Extra Ground
for confectionary, in brls 200 lbs. Il 'c. per lb. ; Crushed A. or iiiie Bas-
tard, in brls of 250 lbs. 1lc. per lb.; Yellow Refined, 8 @ 10, per lb. ;
Sugar House Syrup in bris of 40 galls. 50e per gai. Sugars of other grades
sold by sample at prices accoraing to qualities.

Statencut of quantity and value of Sugar and Mrlasses, at the port of
Montreal, frm the lst January to the 23rd May, 1859, compared with the
same of the corresponding period of last year

1858. 1859.

Gals. Value. Gals. Value.
Molasses 337,340 64,296 114,542 29,365.

lbs. lbs.
Refined Sugar 34,439 2,837 94,766 8,508

lbs. lbs.
Raw Sugar 3,024,075 152,923 10,018,451 564,098

The dry goods trade for this Spring may be said to be over. A large
business bas been done and considerable caution exercisei in extending
doubtful accounts.
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PRICE OF PRODUCE.

MONTREAL, May 31st, 1859.

ASHES- Pot......... ......................... ................... 'e cwt. $6 30 to $6 35

P earl.................................................................. 6 60 to 6 65

FLOUR-Canada Fine..........bbl. 196 lbs.......... .............. à 50 to 5 75
Superfine No. 2..................................................... 6 25 to 6 50
Superfine No 1 United States ................................. 7 GO to 7 50
Su! erfine No. 1 Canadian.......................................7 O0 to 7 50
F ney ................................................................ 7 50 to G 00
E xtra Super..................................................... ... QG ta 8 25
Double Extra ................................... S 25 to 5 75

Bye Flour ..................................... 5 25 to G 0

INDIAN MEAL-................................... ? 196 lbs. Noue.

WHEAT-7 60 lb.
Wbeat [U. C. and U. S. Wbite] 00.................... to 8 Go

U. C. Spring...................................................... G 2o to 8 GO

Red W inter......................................................... 0 00 to 0 00
Milwaukie Club......................................... 1 40 ta i 45

Chicag Spring ................................. i 35 ta 1 40

BARLEY .... ......................................... minat........ 0 80 to 0 85

OATS W inte......................................... rinat........ 0 5 to 0 00
PEAS-W ite ...................................... J) minaI........ 1 0 to i 10
INDIAN CON ....................................... 56 Ib3.Go 95 to 1 0

ROVISIONSBeef Mess............... b .......... 0 0 to 0 O

Prime Mess........................................ ......... 14 50 to 15 00
Prime.................. .......... .......... 10 0 to 10 50
CargoR......................................... ......... Noe.

PORE-Mess-.....ef,...................................e . .. 20 00 to 21 0
Prim e M ess,...................................... ............... 17 50 to 18 00
Prim e..................................... . ........ ........ 16 50 to 17 0

C argo.............................................. .............. N one.

BUTTER-Tnpeted N........................................ lb Noue.
IUT R spee ted No. ............................... l... None.
I-specte d No. 2....................................... ............ Non e.

U uinspected .................................... .......,........... 0 15 to 00 222e
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PRODUCE MARKETS.
The following is the Montreal Gazette's Report for the week ending

26 May, 1858.
Asuîs.-Potp have met a steady demand througbout the week, closing

to-day at $6,35 for best sbipping parcels. Pearls are in mode îate request
at outside quotation.

FLOUR.- The market bas assumed a quiet tone in absence of shipping
demand. The amouut of business dune since last report is unusually small
for the season, being nearly confined to supply of local trade. The quotations
for al kinds are reduced about 30 cents. Superfine, of best U. C. brands,
now fetches $ 7.37½ and a lot of 1000 bris Welland Canal was placed yes-
terday at $7.00. Fancy and Extra are dull and almost nominal at quota-
tions. French sacks bave been sold at $9.00 per 196 lbs., the quality being
equal to Extra. A lot, slightly damaged, was sold at auction at $7.62c @
$7.87 scts.

1NDIAN MEAL.-Is in fair demand at quotations. The transactions are
however,of a retail character.

OATMEAL.-The former quotation is fully maintained, some holders ask-
ing $8.00 per barre].

GRAIN.-Wheat is now dificul t of quotation as none bas been offered
for some days. Oats are a shade fiirmer; the latest sale worth ieporting was
at 60 cents. Peas-Lhe stock being small and in few bands, are held tiiily
at $1.10. Barley is strictly nominal at quotation ; no demand. Corn-
the latest sales were at 95 cents ; holders now ask $ 1.00.

PRovisioNs.-Beef-prime mess being scarce and in few handý, is firm
at $15 per brl ; tierces are held above views of buy ers. Prime not asked
for. Pork-the demand not-d in last report has now subsided, and sales could
only be effected at a cou-iderable reduction fron former quotations. The
latest sales were at $20 for Mess, $17 foi Piime Mess, and $15 for Prime.
Butter is strictly nominal et quotations ; no shippirg denand. Lard is dull
at quotations : no sales worth reporting.

In Hardware we bave nothing new to note. - The following are the
quotations for leading articles:

MONTREAL, May 26, 1859.
IRON, HARDWARE, &c.-

£. s. d. £. s. d.
Iron, Bar, Stafforshire,----------------.. . .per ton .13 15 - 14 5 -
Iron, Best Refined ----- . . ..--------------------- 16 10 - 17 10 -
Iron, Bar, Scotch....--------------.-------------13 15 - 14 5 -
Iron, Swedes--------.-----------------------23 15 - 27 10 -
Iron, Pig, Garshrrie . . ..------------------------.5 .. - (
Iron, OterBiands------------------...... . -.. 7 
Boiler Plate,...... -----.................. per ewt. -- 18 6 6D 20 - -

Iron, Sheet, Singles, ---------------------------- 15 6 (W - là 3
Sheet, Doubles,---------------------------20 - - 22
Iloop, tor Coopers-------------------------16 6 - 17 -
i cop, for Nai's---------------------------14 3 - 15 -

Iron, Band ------------------------- -------- 16 3 -17 6
Shot--------------.. .,--------------- per cwt..- 45 - - 46 -

(2ut Nals---------...0 ------------------------- 19 0 a - 20-
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Wrought Spikes.------------------------.. . - 23 9 25 -
Pri ssed Spikes----------------------------------- 20 - 21 -
Anebors --------------------------------------- 30 - 40 -
Anvils ----------------------------------------- - 30 - 60 -
Potash Kettles---------------------------------- 15 - Qà) - 16 3
Sugar Kettles------------------------------------ 15 - - 16 3
Camp Ovens.------------------------------------ 16 6 -18 6
Beilied Pots ............-.. -... ..................- 17 6 (à) - 20 -
Plough Mouids ---------------------------- 25 6 - 30 -
Steel, Spring------------------------------------ 30 - (r - 37 6
Steel Cast ------------------------------------- -85 - - 95-
Lead, Pig ------------ ---------------------..- 35 - - 40 -
Le.d. Sheet----.-------------------------------- 35 - 40 -
Copper, Sheet--------------------------... per lb.- - 2 2 Ga - 2 4
Canada Plates, Glamorgan----------------.. per box-.- 24 - - - -
Cai ada Plates, Pontypool ------------------..-.. ..- 24 - C - -
Cannda Plates, Staffordshire ---------------------- -22 6 (D - - -
Tin Plates, Charcoal, I .-------------------------- - 50 - - 52 f
Tin Plates, Charcoal, IX--------------------------- 60 - - 62 6
Tin Plates, Charcoal, DC ------------------------- 47 6 - 48 -
Tin Plates, Charcoal, DX.--- . ..------------------- 57 6 - 58 -
Tin Plates, Coke, IC ----------------------------- -43 9 Go, - 45 -

NEW YORK MARKET.-MAY 29.

FroUR-The foeur market is heavy and uinclan2ed. Sules of 3,400 hhsat
$5 30 Ca 6 25 for superflue State ;$6 75 g 7 la for Exur; Strite ; 5 60 (a
6 2a l'or coýmmon to good superluw Wesieri au $6 &5 <,ýî 'é 25 for enýmmon
to good Extra Westerii , and $6 90) (ai 7 25 for comimon to goud extra r und
hooped Obio. ('losing isteaidy. ('anadian Fl'ýýr nrinii at $7 25 el) 8 50 for
common to choice extraq. IRye Flour a, $4 25 «4 5 50.

GRAiN-The market for Wheat, drrll and d -pressed. Sales 5,500 buh. at
176c for white Michigan ; and 200c for choice white Kentucky. Bgriey d'uil
art( nominal. Corn market beavy and a sh:ole raier. sls19 000 bi-h. st
83 Ci 87ec for infi rior yellow 90 g 92e for goGo t, prime do of ai kinCs ;78C
for damaged mixed Western and1 90, for sou, d. Rye OuI! at 98 C( 100c. Oats
dull at 53 (ý, 5 4e for State ;56 @ 58e for Western and Canadian.

PROVISIONS -The Pork market is dull rind pr*ccs are beavy. Sûles of
3,500 bbls :at $17 2.5 for niew mess ; and $15 12 Qe, 15 25 for prime. Irv-
cluding 2,000 bbls mess last eveuiing at $17 25 ]>,efsteady and pnies -ire uc-
eb,'nged. Siles of 500 bls at $7 0Q,7 5t0 for country prime ;$9 00
9 75 for country ; $12 00 (a, 15 00 for iepaeked Cîinago ire-s ; aud 15 (00c
17 00 for extra mess. Pi jue M 's beef quiet. Sales at $'22 00 (,& 28 00.
Beef Hains dulI at $14 50 Ga 17 00. Bacon Jil. Cut ureats are quert. Sa!es
at 7 (a) 7 le for dry sqited sh, ýuders ;and 81 (q( 9c far bains. ti dl hmvy -

Sales 400 1bhls at Ili Ge 12.1c for No. 1 ta 2prime Westr rn. Butter is stea.dy
Sales at 16 oa 19c for new Ohio, and 18 @ 20e for do. State. Cheese duli 14,
5 @ 10e according to the qr@ality.

W.UîSazY.-Msirket is lower, Sales of 250 bbls ut 27 oa 2 7 hc.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

MWINDS AND THEIR CAUSES.

Nothing in nature seems more vaiiable than the succession of winds; yet
a careful investigation discloses a regular svstem of circulation in the atmos-
phere, which would manifest itself in a rigid regularity of phenomena, if all
the disturbing causes were renoved. The variableness exists chiefly in the
temperate zones, while in the tropics the regularity of winds is remarkable.
One of the phenomena which most strikingly impressed the companions of
Columbus was the coistancy of the east wind, which blew their ships steadily
toward the west, and scerned to prevent all possibility of return to Spain.
Even on the coasts of England and France, the wind blows about two-thirds
of the year from the southwest, verging more directly towards the west in
the higher latitudes. There is thus an approach to regularity, even in the
temperate regions. Winds result from the disturbances of the equilibrium
of the atmosphere. The atmosphere is composed of successive layers of air,
of different degrees of density. When these successive layers of air are in
equilibrium, they produce calm; when in motion, wind. They are set in mo-
tion chieflv by heat. Thus an air thernometer-formed of bulbs filled with
air, in which the two columns of air are sr parated from communication with
each other by a drop of alcohol between-is so senitive that, on the approach
of a person within two yards of it, the heat radiated from the human body
will immediately cause the drop to move. If. in nature, an upper layer of air
is of equal or greater density than a lower one, there will be a downward
current toward the earth; if in one part of a layer the density is greater than
in anoth-r part of the same layer, there will be a horizontal motion parallel to
the earth's surface. Thus a fire in a stove heats the air inside till it becoines
exceedingly rare, wben the outside air rusbes in with a strong draft, corres-
ponding i, nature te the rarification of air in one locality, and the rushing
in of colder air causing a gale et wind. A grand general cause of the un-
equal temperature of the earth's surface is the spherical form of the planet,
which causes an unequal distribution of the sun's rays, and gives us the great
zones of temperatures, or the astrononical climates-the torrid, the temper-
ate, and the frigid. To this inequality other causes are to be added. Thus
the whole would be less variable if the sun were to remain stationary at the
equator, instead of moving, as it does, over the wide space betvcn the trop-
ice. The hottest part of the earth's surface is that which is most directly
under the sun's rays ; and as this region is continially changing from
one tropic to another, the great system of winds will in like manner keep
continually changing with the motion of the sun. Another cause of disturb-
ance is found in the different effects of the same degree of heat upon the land
and water. The land absorbs the sun's rays more rapidly than the water,
and aiso more rapidly gives up the heat which it has received. On a sunimer
day, if a piece of cold iron be put by the side of a bucket of cold water, the
iron will become warm to the toueb, while the water will be still cool. Land
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is tbus sooner beated and sooner cooled than water. A further cause of in-
equality of lemperature and variabieness of winds is in the succession of day
and nigrht. Fer example, in a snall island lying under the tropical sun, soon
after the sun rises, the iland and the atmosphere above it become warm ; by
noon the surface is intensely heated, and the itmosphere exceedingly rarified.
The surrounding ocean, not so readily absorbing heat, remains cooler, and
keeps its atmosphere deInser. As a consequence, the denser air begins to
flow in currents, to fill the partial vacuum ciused by the lighter; and the
most needed compensations of a tropical climate. Toward evening the land
beoins rapidly to give up the heat which it rapidly received during the day;
while the surrounding ocean and its atnosplere, retaining their heat longer,
corne at last, about sunset or shortly alter, to be of the same tempeiature with
the land, and the result is the almost calm whch is so often observed at the
close of the day. After sunset the land soon becomes colder than the
sea, and its atmosphere, becoraing more dense than that of the water, begins
to flow gradually into it, constituting the well-known "land breeze." Four
great causes are thus operating to establish a system of winds : first, the
spherical form of the earth, which, from the sun's position in reference to it,
occasions a general gardation of zones of temperature ; second, the elliptic
motion of the sun, froi one side of the eqnator to the other, by which vari-
ation the centre of greatest heat is continually changed; third, the division of
the earth's surface into land and watei, causing variations of tempèrature un-
der the same degree of heat ; and fourth, the succession of day and night.
scausing land and sea breezes.

CRIME IN FRANCE.

From statistical compilations prepared on the subject, under the orders
of the French Minister of Justice, and which are quoted by one of the New
York journals, the average number of crimes committed in France is 1 to
5,885 inhabitants. From1826 to 1856, progress of crime increased with fiight-
ful rapidity. France appeared to grow more and more vicious, every year
augmenting the long list of misdeeds of all grades. The culminating point
seems, however, to have been reached in 1855. In 1856 there was a notable
falling off: and, since that epocb, crime bas continued to lose ground, and
honesty to grSw apace. In the city of Paris itself the change commenced in
1854.

Paris now feels encouraged in the knowledge that the present average is
only one outlaw to 1455 citizens, a decrease of a third in the number of evil
deeds committed within its walls. An eminent lawyer of the Imperial Court
of Paris, one of the most learned of the French writers on criminal jurispru-
dence, M. de Booneville bas lately published some remarkable notes upon
crimiinality in Francp. According to this gentlemen, it is to the decree of
December 19th, 1854, that Paris is endebted for the improvement which hs
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taken place in this particular, without reference to any voluntary change in
morality whatever. The decree in question entirely abolished the old state of
affairs, and ordered the reorganization of the Paris Police upon the plan of
that of London. The number of police agents was tripled, and the effect
bas been a diminution of a third in the number of malefactors.

At the present moment, there is no city in the world, in which the
quiet townsnan or stranger may stroll about the street at any hour of the
night in more perfect safety. On every corner, you are certain to meet one
or more policemen ; and adventures with highwaymen, in even the meanest
and worst quarters of the capital, aie entirely out of the question. The opera-
tions of robbers are now conducted in broad day light, in the midst of the
crowd.

STERLING MONEY ORDERS.

The Post Office here bas received in structions to begin the new
system of sterling money orders on the 1st of June next. Any money
order office in Canada may issue money orders on every money
office in Great Britain and Ireland. The orders nay be drawn
from the amount of Is to £5 stg. No order to be issued for less than 1s.,
or more than £5 stg. The fees for orders are as follows :-25 cents for any
sum over £2 and under £5 stg. Thus, an order for £1 stg. would be
made out in this way :-The pound, at the par of Exchange (according to
the printed instructions) is $4.89-add 25 cents and we have $5.14 for the
order. £2 stg, at par $9.78, at 25 cents, same as in last case, would be
$10.03, the rate being a littie cheaper per cent. But for any fraction over
£2 stg., 50 cents are added for the order. The new system will be of great
convenience to the public. Post masters are to receive J per cent for their
remuneration.

COMMERCIAL VALUE OF ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS,

The London newsmen furnish the Times or Post on the day of publica-
tion for $5 75 a quarter. For the Herald $6 50 a quarter is charged. The
second edition of the London Times, Sun, Globe, or Standard, is furnish-
ed at $7 50 a quarter or, or $30 a year. Copies of the Tines one day old,
are fuinished at $4 a quarter; so that the difference in the cost, in England,
between a paper of the latest edition on the day of publication, or the day
next succeeding, is equal to the subscription price of the largest commercial
newspaper in the United States. A file of the London Times, taken in
this country costs about $52 a year, or nearly seventeen cents for each copy
of the paper. The English papers are conducted on the cash system
exclusively. They have no subscribers, but are furnished to newsmen by
the ream, who supply "patrons" in the city and country districts.
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'lHE STRYCHNINE OF COMMERCE.

The source from whence this poison, which bas gained so wo ld-wide
a celebrity recently, is obtained, is thus noticed in Dickens' Househo'd
Words.

In Ceylon, and several districts in India, grows a moderate sized tree
with thick, shining leaves, and a short, crooked stem. In the fruit season it
is readily recognized by ils rich orange colored berriks, about as large' as
golden pippins. The rind is liard and smooth, and covers a white, soft pulp
the favourite food of many birds, within which are the flat, round seeds, not
an inch in diameter, ash gray in color, and covered with very silky hairs.-
The Germans fancy they can discover a resemblance in them to gray eyes,
and call them crow's eyes, but the likeness is purely imaginary. The tree is
the strychnine nux vomica, and the seed is the deadly poison nut. The latter
was early used as a medicine by the H indoos, and its nature and pioperties
understood by Oriental doctors, long before it was known to foreign nations.
"Dog Killer," and " fish scale," are two of its Arabic names. It is stated
that at present the natives of Hindostan often lake it for many months con-
tinuously, in much the saine way as opium eaters eat opium. They commence
with taking the eighth of a nut a day, and gradually increasing their allow-
ance to an entire nut, which would be about twenty grains. If they eat di-
rectly before or after food, no unpleasant effects are produced ; but if they
neglect this precaution, spasms result.

RAILWAY SAFETY.

It appears from th- best statistics, that in the last four years the risk to
each passenger of being killed in travilling one mile, was ; by railroad in
France, 1 in 100,000,000 ; in Engîand, 1 in 65,360,000 ; in the U. S.,
1 in 47,164,000 ; and by steamers, 1 in 240,000. If these estimates are
correct the chances of being killed are not near so great as most travelers
are willing and often anxious to risk, or we should hear of more frequent and
urgent requests to railroad companies to reduce the speed and thereby in-
crease the safety.


